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UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA, TAMPA, JAl~UARY 10, 1968

Ferguson: University System. In Dcinger Without State Funds
By ALLAN SMITH
St.all Writer
USF and other state univer·
sities won't be able to. operate
as usual during Quarter IV if
the Legislature doesn 't provide $21.8-million in operating
funds for the next six months,
Chester Ferguson, chairman
of the Florida Board· of Regents warned Monday.
Ferguson, in a prepared
statement during a Board of

Regents meeting here, also
predicted that state universities wouldn 't be able to admit
the estimated 86, 757 students
expected to seek entrance
next September.
In other action the Board:
,.... Postponed until its Feb. 5
meeting in Tallahassee, a report by Regent D. Burke Kibler , of Lakeland on the feasibility of intercollegiate athletics at USF.
,.... Approved the appoint-

ment of Dr. Alfred Lawton as
Acting Dean of the College of
Medicine here .
· Y' Named Ellerby Architects
of St Paul,,. Minn. as a consulting firm to complete a
master plan for the proposed
USF medical school to ob tain
federal funds for the project.

,.... Postponed until the February meeting selection of a
chancellor for the state university system.

Ferguson said that course
offerings may be sharply redu~ed
during . the summer
,.quarter this year and that universities will freeze the total
number of students for next
fall to the levels of last September.
Ferguson also said the state
university system needs more
than $60-m illion for the next
three years.
He used fig ures recommended by the Governor's

Commission for Quality Education.

four-rank averages of institutions nationwide.

. The , Regents chairma n said
the money would "take care
of the projected increase in
enrollment and maintain the
current level of quality. "

In an indirect blast at Gov .
Claude Kirk , who vetoed appropriations for higher education last summer, Ferguson
said that " unfortunately, the
final appropriations of the
1967 Legislature fina nced the
state university system at a
level which not only was
substantially below the Board
of Regents request, but were

He said the funds would
allow universities to employ
additional faculty to meet increased enrollments and to
pay faculty salaries more
nearly comparable with the

less per student than the w1iversities received in 1966 or
1965.
Kibler was appointed to
head the intercollegiate study
after USF Student Associations (SA) members organized a campaign to have an
independent committee make
the study.

•

USF Pres. John Allen told
the SA to make its own study ,
which caused the SA's appeal

to the Board.
While the study was to inclu de any possible intercollegiate additions, it was to focus
on foo tball and basketball,
sports not included in USF's
current " Accent on Learning"
program.
The University currently
competes in soccer, cross
country, swimming, baseball,
golf and men's and women's
tennis.

·STARTS THURSDAY

Weekend To
Quartet, Street
.The Rhodes Brothers, The
Impact of Brass, ·- a Street
Dance and the Marna's Boys
are some of the attractions to
be presented . during USF's
Welcome Week, sponsored by

the University 1 Center Progra,m Council
Welcome Weekend · begins
tomorrow and activities will
continue through Sunday.
On Thursday, a free Street

-- .

Rhodes Broth.ers To Perform Here Friday

Dance will be held from 6 to 8
p.m. on the west end of the
Univ~rsity Center. The band
is " The Rue", a group of USF
students. The dance, sponsored by the University Center Dance Committee, is free.
THE RHODES BROTHERS
will present a concert Friday
at 8 p.m. in the GYM. Admission is $1 for students , staff or
faculty members. A limited
number of public tickets are
available at $2.
Originally from Columbus,
Ohio, the Rhodes Brothers
now reside in Miami where
they appear in their own
nightclub.
They have a pp eared in television in the Merv Gri ffi n
Show, The Mike Douglas
Show, the Tonight Show and
the Ed Sullivan Show.

routine adds to their performance.
The Mama's Boys, originally from Chicago, are presently touring Florida. One of
their early releases was the
" Book of Love."
THEY WILL PLAY a t the
dance on Saturday night from
9 to 12 p.m. in the Gym. Admission is 50 cents and ticketsa re now on sale at the CTR
Information Desk.
S a t u r d a y opens with
"Greensleeves' Magic" presented by the Bay Players at
1 and 3 p.m. in the TAT. Admission is 50 cents per person.
This iS- a famil y story about.
a land in which no laughter
had been permitted for many
years. Greensleeves becomes
the hero in this fantasy story.
· THE MO\'IE FOR Welcome
Weekend,
sponsored by the
ACCORDING to the Painters Mill Music Fair program, University Center Mo vie s
"Still in t;\eir tw(?n!ies aJ:d , (::ommittee, is "Harlow" starfull of ~n th usias m, the bro Lh- ring car1~0! Biker - c.S . the
ers are so dynamic that they blonde bombshell, Jean Harlow.
are one of the most asked fo r
Red Buttons and Peter Lawa ttractions on the personal
ford also star in this film .
appearance circuit."
Appearing with the Rhodes Show time is 7 :30 p.rn. FriBrothers is the Impact of day, Saturday and Sunday
Brass, a group whose sound is and a matin ee at 2: 30 p.rn. on
strikingly similar to the Ti- Sunday in F AH 101. Admisjuana Brass. Their comical sion is 25 cents.

Quarter I
'Epidemic'

VETERAN NEWSMAN TO SPEAK

'Right To Lie' Issue
·To Be Debated Sunday Explained·
Two veteran and controversial Washington newsmen,
Clark Mollenhoff and Arthur
Sylvester, will · debate on
"Does . the Federal government have the right to lie during national emergencies?"
The debate will take place
Sunday at 8 p.m. in the Business Auditorium (BSA). This .·
is the first program of USF's
new Public Affairs Symposi-

scribed by a national news
magazine as having at " one
time outraged, embarassed or
exasperated Dwight Eisenhower, Sherman Adams, Ezra
Taft Benson, John Kennedy,
E verett
Dirksen,
Jimmy
Hoffa, George Meany, Lyndon '
Johnson, Bobby Baker and
Robert McNamara, just to
name a few."
Mollenhoff won the Pulitzer
wn.
Prize for reporting labor
Sylvester, one-time Wash- · union corruption. He spoke on
ington bureau ch ief for the this campus last year.
THE P UBLIC Affairs SymNewark News, served as Assistant Secretary of Defense posium (PAS) is a new series
for Public Affairs for six of programs designed to bring
years until. his retirement last to the campus outstanding
speakers on subjects of wide
February.
As the head spokesman for public interests.
the Department of Defense,
he was the target for loud
press criticism during the
Cuba missile crisis for stating
that the government had the
right and the duty to lie in defense of national security during crisis periods.
NOW ' BACK in private life,
Sylvester repeated his controAction Line 619 is your key
versial opinions in the Nov. 7 to action and information. Anyissue of the Saturday E vening one with a request for somePost. In the article he defend- thing to be done is invited to
ed his position with the fol- call ext. 619 and ask for Aclowing: "Government officials tion Line. A member of the
as individuals do not have the Oracle staff will take your reright to lie politically or - to quest or question. Then we'll
· protect themselves, but they find out why or why nor somedo · always have the duty to thing was or wasn't done. The
protect their countrymen. ' '
information is yours for the
Pulitzer Prize winner Clark asking. Action Line is open
M9llenhoff, of the Washing- every week day from 8 :30
ton Bureau of Cowles Publica-· a.m. to 4 :30 p.m.
tions, has been a frequent
QUESTION: Why don't procritic of government informaltion policies, especially those fessors post grades after ' the
'
of the Department of Defense. finals?
AUTHOR OF several.. books
. ANSWER. According to the
on~' ·this subject · ("Despoilers Office of the College of Eduof ·Democracy, " "The · Penta:.-'~ cation it is up to the iniiividugon;'' and "Tentacies of al .professors whether. to post
Power") •. he is such a vdcifer- the grades or not. .
ous : defender of, freedom of . QuEsTI01'f. Why aren't
the press that he
de: rq1es enforCed " against stu-

It is sponsored by the Journalism Program in the Division of L,anguage-Literature,
College of Liberal Arts, in cooperation with the University
Lecture Series.
SUNDAY's MEETING will
be co-sponsored by the West
Coast Chapter of Sigma Delta
Chi, Men's national journalistic society.
Following brief presen tations, Sylvester and Mollenhoff will answer questions
from the audience.
On Monday, both newsmen
will visit selected classes, and
will attend a 2 p.m. open coffee hour in CTR 252 sponsored
by the newly formed Press
<'.illb.

By MARIO GARCL4
Managing E ditor

" Winter Vomiting Disease"
describes the illness which hit
more than 300 resident students here last quarter, it was
reported by Dr . Lawrence P.
Service official, :working with
the Hillsborough C o u n t y
Health Department and in
charge of investigating the
outbreak.
In a letter to Dr. John S.
Neill, director of the Hillsborough County Health Department, Dr. Levitt explains
Winter Vomiting Disease is
characterized by illnesses
similar to those described by
USF students.
"It occurs in epidemic
form,"
Dr.
Levitt says.
"Especially i n residential
schools, and nearly always
takes place between September and March."
The letter also reported that
at the time of the USF outbreak similar illnesses were
occurring in the community
at large. It was reported that
dents who violate residence a pediatrician saw 50 children
rules such as drinking, and during the week of Nov. 13th
excessive noise making?
with epidemic vomiting.
ANSWER_ The Resident AsWhen the illness first hit
sistants and Resident Instruc- students here, rumors circutors are doing their best to su- lated that it was food poisonpervise the students. However ing. These rumors were soon
it is up to the studenfs them- discarded as Dr. Levitt exselves, as responsible adults, plained "the inability to into exercise control, the office criminate a food by food hisof Student Affairs said.
tory analysis and the ina bility
QUESTION. , Why was there to culture a typical pathogen
a refreshment stand ·near the from food or ill students ."
gym? I thought private caWater contamination was
tering wasn't permitted on also ruled out by' a series of
campus?
negative water sample cultANSWER: Jim Lucas, assis- ures.
tant registrar' said that the
Viral studies done on a samrefreshment stand was a part ple of the ill students were
of Morrison's Food Service, negative.
the official USF Food service, . ':The etiology has never
tl)erefore it was not ~rivate been established," Dr. Lev- catering. •. However, .. private · itt's l!!tter explains, "but most
catering ls Iiot pennitted on investigators SJlSpect ·a .viral
campus.
agent."

Pr.oto by Randy Jones

Wo·rried Presidents Listen
Florida State University President John Champion; USF's
President John Allen; President · Harpld Crosby, University

of West Florida and University of Florida President Stephen
O'Connell.

Hoffer Hearing Set

2 P.M.; No
Word On Dr. Lenhart
M'o nday,

LA.WTON
dea a .

• • • l!eW

A student seeking reinsta tement at USF will get a public
hearing before the Florida
Board of Regents next Monday in the University Center.
And a former professor,
who claims she was fired because of her right wing political views, was given the same
opportunity by the board last
Monday. Her hearing has not
been set.
J a..'Tles Hoffer, lCB, who
was suspended Nov. 2 for the
rest of Quarter I and Quarter
II for disciplinary reasons,
appeared before the board
here last Monday.
Dr. Charrnenz Lenhart, former USF English professor,
also appeared before the
board. Meanwhile, Dr. James
P arrish, chairman of the English Department, denied Dr.
Lenhart's charge that " her
difficulties stemmed directly
from her political views."
Parrish, in a written statement to the Oracle Monday,
termed the charge "totally in-

a ccurate."
Hoffer and Stu dent Association Legal Research Director
Ray Hooks presented the
board with a three page mimeographed statement of his
complaint. The confrontation
with the board lasted 312 minutes.
Dr. Lenhart, who was notified in November, 1965 that
her contract would not be renewed, appeared before the
board accompanied by her a ttorney , Norris Gould, of
Clearwater.
Hoffer qased his appeal on
a claim of improper procedure by the USF Board of
Discipline and Appeals, an advisory board that makes rec·
ommendations to Vice President of Student Affairs Herbert J . Wunderlich in discipline matters.
Hoffer's difficulties began
last September when he was
arrested by Tampa municipal
authorities for shoplifting a
bottle of cough medicine from

a Ta mpa drug store.
He was placed on six
months probation by City
Judge J. C. Scruggs.
Then, early in October, he
appeared before Vice President Wunderlich fo r altering
his food card.
After a hearing before the
USF discipline board, Hoffer
was put on disciplinary probation.
Hoffer , in his appeal to the
board of regents, that USF
provides no provision for a
student to face his accuser.
Hoffer was suspended Nov.
2 after a hearing before the
Board of Discipline and Appeals in which Hoffer was involved with an apparent a ttempt to take products from a
soft drink vending mach ine.
Hoffer was named as an a ccomplice in the case.
Two students reportedly testified be fore the board, naming Hoffer in the incident.
Hoffer claims he had no opportunity to face his accusers.

Activities Fee Boost
May Build New Union
SA Pres. Scott Barnett announced several portions of
his 1968 program last week
that included a possible hike
in the student activities fee to
finance a new student union
building.
In a press conference, Barnett also outlined proposals
for an ombudsman program,
renewed a call for a University constitution, and announced
the introduction of a tough
student rights bill.
Barnett said the student activities fee hike would be one
method of financing the required bonds to build a new
union. Barnett's exact proposal was a study commission to
meet with USF Director of
Physical Planning Clyde Hill,
possibly as soori as Jan. 19.
BARNETT SAID no specific
hike has been deba.ted. He
said the study commission
was to investigate other methods of financing a new union.
Other exp~nsions of the University were also said to be
set for consideration by Hill
and the union study commission_ .
The ombudsman progrC!Jll, ·
Barnett said, was to help students With the procedures of :
the University. BarDetf pro-

posed to have a group inside
the SA specially study legal,
consultative, and informational sources for use in gathering
information requested by the
student body.

BAR~ETT SAID a Uni versity constitution is needed for
the students to advance further into cur r iculum de-

(Please See FEE, Page 2)

Lawfon Given
Acting Dean

Job Monday
Dr. Alfred Lawton , associa te dean of academic affairs,
was named acting dean of the
College of Medicine, at a
meeting of the Florida Board
of Regents here Monday.
The new title involves no
change in salary nor any
change in duties. Lawton has
coordin ated work on the proposed medical school for USF
since it began in addition to
his duties as assistant to Vice
President for Academic Affairs, Harris Dean.
La wton is a former professor of medicine at the Universities of Arkansas, George
Washington (Washington
D.C.) and North Dakota. In
the 1950's he was director of
medical research for the United States Air Force.
Dr. Lawton has done research in the fields of human
development, gerontology and
physiology for the U.S. Public _
Health Service and the Veterans Administration. From
1955-62 he was associate chief
of staff in charge of research
a t Bay Pines Hospital in Pinellas Cou nty.
Lawton was a lso director of
the first Human Development
Study Center in St. Petersburg. The Center was establi shed in 1954. A project of the
Nation al Ins titute of Child
Health and Human Development.
In 1966 the center was
phased out. Lawton refused'
an offer to remain with the
project in Washington and
joined the staff of USF.
Last Year, Lawton was
named "Scientist of the Yaar'
by the Florida Academy of
Science. He holds the M.D.
and Ph.D degrees in medicine and physiology from
Northwestern University.
USF President John Allen
said, '"He has been a gem for
us and we are fortunate to
have him." Allen also added
that Lawton "has been active
in the planning of the medicai ·
school and brings an outstanding knowledge of medical education to this new'p0st."
'
Lawton will continue
Associate ·Dean untiL Februai-Y
. 1. His present salary will re.

as

USF- Sfan:ip~de, See Page 27
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One time only:

8913 Florida Avenue
Phone: 932-2232
30Qcc Honda, 1965, Excellent
·s line· - -- ------ -------- - .50 Condition Phone 227-8312 or see
Each additional line ____ .us 13618 B Inoma St., · Tampa
Repeated: A
--=sk;--;fo,.r;:-T:om-;-;;.~==,.----2 to 4 issues ------------ •.ts• 7. HELP WANTED
!\lore than 4 l11ue11 ------ -~ - -·- - - - - - - - - •Per 3 lines
Salesmen - Saleswoman Full
2 P.M. Friday Deadline
Time-Part ,,Time, "Earn while
Room Ctr. 224 Ext. 620, 618 you learn • Call :Mr. Burton,
s: FOR SALE .
Phone: 833-7781.
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; Somehow 10,000 stuaentS
JEanaged to re~ister ~d.a_y
and Wednesday.
~ ..
: Dr. Frank J. Spain, registrar, said "Registration went
·fap.tastically well in that so
many people coilld . be registered in such a short period of
1ime."
·
Students felt the crush as,

they stood in lines to get into tered on Tuesday and 4,800 on
the GYM, lines for course Wednesday. Night registration
cards, lines for approving accounted for 1,SOO of those
clerks, and lines for fee, as- registering on Wednesday.
l;lessment and payment.
THE ENROLLMENT figure
And some poor souls even of 9,900 to 10,000 represents a
had to stand in lines for their 5 to 7 per cent shrinkage over
photo ID.
· the Quarter l enrollment ·or
Spain said that approxi- 12,057, sald Spain.
mately 5,100 students regisSpain emphasized that the

Pro·fessors Will Form
Problem Solving Group
Concern for immediate university problems has prompted USF professors to investigate the possibility of forming
a new professors' organization.
A ' J)'Jeeting with Dr. Alfred
~- Lawton, associate deap of ac. ademic affairs, will be held
" today at 1 p.m. to evalua;te
:the findings of a three man
committee appointed to look
! into the matter.
The College of Liberal Arts'
_, appointed Dr. John Briggs,
zoology professor, chairman,
' Dr. Calvin Maybu_ry; chemisprofessor, and Dr. Pas,_chal Strong, psychology ·pro:1fessor assistants to find a way
:· to involve the faculty directly
, with finding solutions to lo(:al
educational problems and
making them known.

professors belong, the Ameri- zation," Dr. Strong remarked.
can Association of University
The group (or groups) will
Professors (AAUP). But the express an opinion in the seAAUP is primarily interested lection of new deans or a new
in national affairs such as-sal- USF President when the time
aries.
.
comes for another administra· Dr. Strong, member of the tor.
committee, said that if the organization comes into being,
"SIMILAR organizations are
its function will be ~'investi- in effect at many universigating any matter concerning ties throughout the nation,"
the iinprovement of teaching Strong commented, "and they
and the climate· on campus." · have much power on some
TWO improvements already campuses."
being talked about are overall
Recommendation will be defaculty involvement in grad- cided upon at today's meeting
ing teacher effectiveness and and submitted to the College
procedures f o r allocating of Liberal Arts. When the colequipment money.
lege reaches an agreement, it
"Curriculum choices will will invite the faculty df the
hopefully involve the organi- other colleges to participate.
_ _;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Quader II figures do not include the 1,500 Continuing
Education -students who will
register in another week.
The main problem during
registration, Spain explained,
was that more room was
needed. He said that this
problem will be solved next
quarter when the dance room
of the GYM will be used for
fee payment.
AN EXTRA DOOR !'tlUST
be added to the dance room
before it can be used, he
added.
"There was a greater percentage than ever of students
who had not been advised
prior to registration this
time," Spain said. He said
that this delayed registration
for many people while they
sought advisers to approve
their schedules.
Spain said that fewer
changes than ever had to be
made in the master c 1 a s s
schedule between its publication and registration time. In
the past, he said, f.rom 25 to
30 per cent of the master
class schedule was changed
after registration had already
started.

Phe>to by R•ndy Jones

Vets Christmas Cheer
Paul Antinori, state attorney, speaks to members of the-Veterans Club and their wives at their Christmas party during
the holidays.

Senate Elections
Should Be Limited

The Elections Committee of
the University Senate last
month recommended that only
full-time members of the faculty should be eligible for
election to the Senate as representatives of their respective colleges.
Only instructors, assistant
professors, associate professors, and professors 'rould be
eligible as faculty representatives. Lecturers and part-time
faculty members would not.
Dr. Jesse Binford, chairman
THE 3500 STUDENTS who of the committee, said the
paid in ·advance speeded up fall's Senate election had been
registration and saved them- contested because some staff
selves a wait ·in two lines, members of the College of
said Spain. He said that he felt Education had been omitted
this was a very good figure,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I considerifig that payment was from the eligibility list circulated around the University
made before Christmas.
and by mail.
Spain said tl)at he' wanted to
The Elections Committee
commend all students for . ruled the
IF PLANS · materialize, the
election .valid since
,
their patience and cooperaeligibility of faculty members
tion. He also emphasized two
was left to the deans of the
·
things for everyone to remem- colleges.
their opinion colfectively and
. .
,
•
ber · in future registrations:
· .· Binford's report said the
suggest , new ·teaching tech. Seven USF faculty mem- {~r of Financial Aide.
first: get schedules adviser committee recommendation
niques. .
'
hers and t\vo admfuistrators
Dr. Briggs said the purpose w e r e n a m e d i n mid- , ',l'he University Scholar approved in advance of regis- would eliminate this trouble.
Awards Program is funded by tration, and second ; bring apof :meeting with Dr. Lawton is December, 1967 by Chairman both the university and the pointment cards and sc,hed- Full-time staff m em be rs
would also be eligible, the
to see if the ~adm'inistration , Dr. Jack A. .Chambers to
would be receptive
sugges- - serve,on the University Schoi- Higher E du c a t i 0 n Act ules to registration.
committee report said.
.
COMPUTER
COURSE
Elected to t\vo-year terms
tions from . a, '.- professors' ar Awards Commiftee. ·This
· (CWSP). The university funds
r
·
.
-~ 1 1 no t be ms
· u· group.
'1 •
._ ·committee
selects award re- are provided through the USF card . pu 11·mg \v11
· "Wnat the recommendation ceiving graduate studentS on ~ - Foundation ($375 per student). tuted anytime during this ac~f the committee will .be.is not . a university-wide basis.
CWSP matches this sum ademic year, Spain said. He
d 'e f i'n i.t e," ' Said.. Briggsf:~·. F It m.emb~rs selected .. with $2400.
said that the computer was
, "Wheth_e r one group involving are~~u
Clarence Webb
Twelve awards for the ~~~~!su:~:~~a~0i~ ~~fJ n~~~~
the ·en¥e faculty, or sep.afr~~ . (Basic Studies) Dr. James "University Scholars " are
grpups of professqrs .. . rom "
.
!
. .
monopolized for registration .
. h ·of t he . colleges
·' . w1·n ' "·"·Adnums,
Many students,. complam·ed
eac
ue - Longstreet ·.(Busmess
· - - · -· planned for the 1968-W69
. year.
-.
i ff _ .
.. _ .,
tration), Dr. Lester Tuttle Jr. Deadline for application is , about·, courses . being closed
more e . ecm~e...Js- .'.1fl- =rmp~r- (Educfilio~), Als
.... o.: Asso.ciate . A
_._pril 1,.1968
_•
l
tant aspect that-. will be d!S~ .-D- . -" Irv
. .~
D . · . (L'b al
.
during registration·; especially
1
d"h
lained
.· ean - ing
e.er
er
Persons selected receive sti- · ·those who registered Wednescusse ' · e exp
·
.
Arts) , Associate Dean Harri- pends and awards which in- day. Spain said that course
WHICHEVER is decided son Covington (Liberal Arts) elude 52400 for service to the scheduling was the responsiDeadline for reserving the
upon, the proposed organiza- and Dr. Robert Ellis (Engi- university, ~vaiver of out- bility of the individual col1968
Aegean, USF's yearbook,
tion will give the faculty a neering).
of.state fees and in-state leges and not the Registrar.
will
be
5 p.m. Monday, the Ofchance to work together with
Administrator named was (USF registration) fees.·
fice of Campus Publications
the administration on current Kermit Silverwood, direcAlien Registration
has announced.
universify problems.
The required service totals
For convenience of stuCards Available
TJiere is ~eady a faculty
600 hours (15 hours a week) in
teaching, research or relafed
association to which approxiDean of Men, Charles Wildy, dents, tables will be set up in
mately 40 per cent of the ~SF
activities. Contributions are announced that alien registra- Andros and Argos lobbies
0
made by a person or organi- tion cards may be obtained by today through Friday, and in
zation wishing to sponsor a aliens from his office in the the University Center lobby
Friday.
graduate position.
Administration Building 157.
Reservations also will be
George Segal, one of Ameriaccepted any day from 8 a.m.
ca's most significant artists,
to 5 p.m. in the Office of Cam'will ' .lecture Monday in the
pus Publications, University
Fine Arts Auditorium at 2
Center 223.
p.m.
(Continued from Page 1)
Barnett also said he has a
Total cost is $1, or $1.50 if
Segal has studied at New cisions. The key, Barnett indi- student bill of rights bill that the book is to be mailed.
I
· York University and received cated, is a defined govern- hasn't been made public ye:t
No reservations will be acTRUST YOUR CAR , a B.S. in Art Education. He ment outline. "We need a Uni- but intends to bring up for cepted after Monday, and no
received his Master of Fine versity constitution that defi- consideration.
books will be sold in May.
10 THE MAN WHO
Arts Degree at Rutgers Uni- nitely states who in the UniAdministrators, faculty and
WEARS THE STAR· _versity.
staff
who wish copies must
. versity has the powers."
also
reserve copies before
His work is now included in
Barnett pointed out that
Monday's deadline and may
major private ' and public "the students (in the Univerdo so by cash payment or by
collections throughout the sity Senate) have told me that
requisition
by calling ext 618.
world. He is included in The there are constitutions pend'. : Complete Lubrication with
The
advance
reservatin
Museum of Modern Art, New ing in · the All-University Seneach Oil Change.
The State Board of Educa- plan was set up last year so
York;
the
Whitney
Museum
of
ate which have been pending tion has revised a set of by- that all who wished copies ·
• Do It Yourself Car Wash
American Art; - The Albright- for more than a year.
Vacuum, Soap and Water
laws which the Cabinet ap- could be assured of getting
Provided.
:
- Knox Art Galleries; and Mu"As I understand it, the proved after it was submitted them. Many students and facseum of Modern Art, Stock- All-University Senate and the by State School Superinten• Pick Up & De)ivery for
ulty who failed to reserve cop- ·
holm.
All Maintenance Work for
all-university committees are dent Floyd Christian.
ies, and who saw ·the bciok
Students"-& faculty.
-Segal's work has also been set up not by constitutional
One provision of the revised after it was printed, were
exhibited at Sao Paulo Bienal, guarantees, but by adminis- bylaws is that constitutions disappointed ·that no extras
2911 E. Fowler Ave.
Dusseldorf, Copenhagen, The trative policy," Barnett said, for state universities are now were available for sale, Dr. A.
PHONE 932-3387. .
Hague, Ghent, and the Sonna- and called for a change in this only optional and not manda- M. Sanderson,. · director of
procedure.
·
bend Gallery, Paris.
tory. No state institution is re- Campus Publications, said.
Only some 1,600 copies so
quired to have a constitution .
Other changes of the board far have been reserved, he
said, and urged that students
include:
sign up early to avoid a lastThe Board of Regents are
mi.nute rush. ·
allowed to set salaries and to
hire the chancellor and head
of each institution.
The chariman may desig·
nate a staff member to temporarily act as chancellor if
necessary.
Organized groups must file
requests 20 days prior to aJ>Plans for a medical school
pearing before the board.
here advanced another step
lVIost of the changes were this week as t\vo top medical
routine, but Christian noted men in the nation visited the
that the , board now has the University Monday and Tuesauthority to negotiate directly day.
Dr. Albert Henry Rube of
with ·applicants for chancellor
Willmar, Minn., of the Americoncerning salary.
can Medical Association's
Council on Medical Education,
Engineering Society
and Dr. Cheves Smythe of the
Association of American MedTo Meet Today
ical Colleges met with USF
The USF chapter of the administrators and 'discussed
Florida Engineering Soicety proposed location, staff potenwill holil a general business tial and other related topics.
~
'
.
meeting today at 2 p.m. in
The visit by these two men
ENG 3. The agenda will in- is preliminary to ac~ta
clude society constitutional re-; , tion of the proposed ,medical
vision and a discussion of school scheduled to open in
1)l'Ojects for the comiJ_lg year. 197Q._

:try

Nine Named To Select
USF Univ,ersity Scholars

:;;n%~ti~~o!:~j~;i~jic:

to

Monday Last
Day Io Buy
1968 Aegean

Jr.

I

Sega T

1966 Sunbeam Tiger, Red, ·Excellent condition, Phone: 932-8931.
For all your automotive needs
new or used see Dick · Lundy at
Northgale Chrysler _ Plymouth.
Ph. 935-3103.
BOOKS FOR
prin investment _ FIN 421 $7.00
prin insurance - _ FIN 303 4.00
finan insti ______ FIN 431 5.95
inc !Don anal~sis ECN 323 5.oo
basic marketing MKT 301 , 5.00
bus comu'ication GBA 371 5.00
consumer behv'r MKT 413 7.50
intro geog ------ GPY 201 6.95
senior seminar __ CBS 401 4.95
data process ______
IBM roach oper .300

"'1""'1~.=W=A=N_,T...E_D_-,..----.,-

WANTED: One male roommate
2 miles from s.ch~ol $40.00 a
mon.th heated and air cond. Call
David Havens 932-2844.

19. RIDES
°"'R""id"'""e-w-.,-an-,t,...e'd-,f,...ro:-:-mc:--'u'.""S.""F""".-:-to
10006 Altman MTWF between 25 will pay phone 932-6363. call
Marilyn.

-=z"'l-,P"'E"'R:cs=-o=-=-N=-A=-L.-s=.- - - - =-=c:"=--=---.,.--,..-..,.--=-----.,-,.

LOST : Square-faced, ladies gold
Hamilton watch in vicinity ot
gym. If found , please contact
Oracle Office, Rm 224-Reward.
Will share room with 1 or 2 students. Reasonable . 239-6951.

EVERYBODY
NEEDS
SOMETHING

starting immediately were G.
E. Nel.son from the College of
Basic Studies; R. J . Murphy
and J. R. Longstreet from the
College of Business Administration.
Also elected were J. F.
Twigg of the College of Engineering ; D. L. Latnz, E. C.
Anderson and C. C. Manker
from the College of Education; and T. W. G. Solomons,
R.H. Fuson, H. W. Covington,
J. 0. Krivanek, and E. W.
Hirshberg from the College of
Liberal Arts.
Administrative and professional, an d non-academic
members elected were G. B.
McCabe, C. B. Hill, D. E. Robison, · Dawn Smith, Virginia
Getch, and Maxine Christian.

PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD
3 LINES for 50 cents

JOB OPENINGS.
for
Qualified Salesmen
with
Business Experience

· Classified Office Hours

~

WEDNESDAY 1 p.m. - 3 p.m.
THURSDAY· 1 p.m. - 3 p.m.
FRIDAY 1 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.

On-Campus Wark
• Gaod
Hours

•
•

•

Good Pay
Mileage Allowance

Deadline for Weekly
Insertion's - Friday 2:30

See or Call

R. Pat .Hill
Advertising Manager
The ORACLE

0RACLE .,~.;

I

CTR 224 ,ir~xt~ :•~O .:

-

.

~<

.

·~

CTR 224, EXT: 620
,

.

.,

Spea k

· Here Monday

UNIVERSITY

@

Fee May Help Build Union

AUTO SERVICE
CENTER .

State Revises
Old By-Laws

FREE!

*~'\~Wt(
NO.RTHEAST

Luncheon Buffet

MONDAYthru FRIDAY

$1.50

ALSO:

m;be !\~Eal <ttrest lounge
2701 East Fowler Ave.
'

.

'

USF Medical
School Gets
Checkup

We Don't
like to See
Money Slip
tllrougll

Your
Fingers .·
\.

'

·oPEN·A CHECKING
'ACCOUNT TODAY!
YOU'LL ENJOY •••

1.

More Convenience. No need
to dash around to pay bills.
Just "write" your money.

2.

More Safety. Your money Is
safe from loss, yet instantly
available.

I.

Regular Checking Account.
Often the most practical for
those who write many c!ie:ks.

Sure Receipts • • • and an
accurate, up-to-data record
of expenditures • .

2•

Special Checking Account.
No minimum bal~nce required.
-

YOU CAN CHOOSE •••

Full Banking Services
Safe Deposit Boxes
Savings Accounts
· Pel'Sonal Loans
Banking-by-Mail
The staff .of the Exchange Bank o,f Temple Terrace exte.nds a
friendly welcome to you. Co~e in"- and see us today for ch~ck
ing accounts, saving accounts' and many othe,r helpful services.

EXC·HANGE BANK
f 38·5 .-

56th St. ,

'

.

':
'.

THE ORACLE-Jan. 10, 1968,. U• .of

S~th Flo.ri~-

'·

IN STUDENT GOVERNMENT
speak on "Youth and Political Change'f
2 p.m., CTR 203.

Pl~cement

Services · ,

The organizations listed beJow will be

--

Applicati~s

. RESEARCH AWAR!JS 'for

Rese~rch

Council

Awards dunng
be accepted !Jnfll Jan. 3:>.
Apphcal1ons may be ·obtained from Of·
flee of Sponsored Research, A_DM 235.

J968-§P1!'•II

CLASS DROPS - Students may droP
classes wilhout penalty until Jan . 31.

.Special forms are available at the Records Office, ADM 272. The drop slips
are to be fumed in at the Records

counter.

"'X" GRADES - Wednesday, Jan : 2.4,
fs the last day to remove instructors'
{'S" grades received during last term
of enrollment or to make appl ication in
Dean' s Office, College of Baste Studies,
to remove machine-scored "X" grades
received during last term of enrollment
·fer Basic St udies courses. Change of
Grade Fo rm must be received in Registrar's Office by this date.
APPLICATION FOR DEGREE
Wednesday, Jan . 24, is the last day to
apply for a Degree to be earned at the
end of Quarter 11.
CHANGE OF MAJOR - Wednesday,
Jan. 31. is the Jast da y to chan~e
major for .Quarter 11. Forms are av ai lable in ·Records Office, AD1V1. 272.
AEGEAN PORTRAITS - Graduating
seniors and M.A. candidates (March
'and J1.me) may make sitting ~ppoin t
ments for yearbook portraits now in ttle
Off ice of Campus Publications, CTR
223
Pictures will be taken today
1hr0ugh Friday · in the Aegean Office.
CTR 221, from 8: 30 to noon and 1 lo 5 .
p.m.
. .
AEGEAN RESERVATIONS - Monday, Jan . 15, is the last day to reserve
Ille 1968 yearbook.
CO-OP STUDENTS on .Training Period must return pink address cards to
Co-op Oflice, ENG 37, by Friday in
orcfer to be on cur rent mailing lists for
The Oracle, Co-op Newsletter, and
registration materials.
CO-OP STUDENTS on campus must
attend post.t raining period conference
and complete interview with co0rdinator before Friday, Jan. 19.
SHORT COURSE on FORTRAN programming and CRC Operation will be
given each Wednesday from 4 to 6
p.m., Jari . 24 to Feb. 21 in ADM 296_
Those interes ted should phone Dr. Bud
Sd!leb al ex!. 150 today.

Campus Date- Book
TODAY ·
Alpha Phi Omega Regisrration, 8
e .m., Norlh Lobby. Cenler.
Aegean sa res, from 8 a .m ., Alid ros;
from 10 a .m., Argos.
' Clrc!e K Membership Drive, 10 a.m.,
~South Lobby, center.
' Greek Social Chairman, 2 p.m., CTR.

,1!8.

.

•

Press Club, 2 p.m., CTR 201.
. Women's Organi11tion, 2 p.m., CT·R

-1 203.

Wale~ Ski Club, 2 p.m., CTR 213.
Sports Car Club, 2 p.m., CTR 226.
Veter.-.s' Club, 2 p.m ., CTR 251 .
Re•ders Theatre Coffee House, 2 p.m,
CTR2~ .
•
Co-Op Engineering posf·tr a"i ning peri·
od conference with dean, 2 p.m ., E NG
'3.
Della Sigma Tau Meeting, 6:30 p.m.,
CTR 200.
·
. Alpha Phi Omega Smoker, 7:30 p.m.,
CTR 255-6.
THURSDAY , .
Alpha Phi Omega Registration,
e.m., North Lobby, center.
Aegean Sales, from 8 a.m ., Andros;
from 10 a .m., Argos.
, Campus Direclors of Continuing Education, 9 :30 a .m., CTR 256.
Clrcle K Membership Drive, 10 a.m.,
South Lobby, Center.
·
Adult Degree Luncheon, noon, CTR
255.
Street Dance, 6 p.m., North Side,
Center.
Photo Lessons, 7 p.m_, CTR 200.
JSU, 7 p.m., .CT R 213. '
S.G. Le1isla1ture, 7 p.m., CTR 252E,
.W.
_,
::i ,,,·
'.
•
.,,.:
I Language-- Arts ~in Pr~Schoob..,...7:30'"el:.:::p .m., FAH 133.
Christian Science, 7:30 p.m ., CTR. 2:26.
FRIDAY
Open House
Aegean Sales, from 8 a.m., Andros;
from 9· a .m., North Lobby, Center;
from 10 a .m., Argos.
Circle K Membership Drive, 10 a .m.,
South Lobby, Center.
.
Psi Chi, 2 p.m .• CTR .fl.
Athenaeum, 2 p.m., CTR 201.
Co·Op Business Admini stration posftraining period conference. with dean, Z
p.m., BUS 108.
S.G. Committee Meefing, 3. p.m ., CTR

'

a

205.

'

.

JSU, 7 p.m., CTR 251.
Movies, 7:30 p.m., FAH 101.
Cancert, " Rhodes BrOthers" and Im·
pact of Brass, 8 p.m.,. GYM.
SATURDAY
NDEA lns!ilule for Oisadvanlaged, a
a.m., CHE rooms.
.
College Entrance Exam Board, 8: JO
a .m., BSA, BUS 106-115.
Grlensleeves Magic Show, 1 p.m. and
3 p.m., Theatre.
~vie, 7:30 p.m., FAH 101.
Dance, 9 p.m., GYM.
.
SUNDAY
Movie, 2 p.m., FAH 101.
Delta Sigma Tau, 2:30 p.m., CTR
_252E.
Enotas, 7• p.m _, CTR 47.•
Movie, 7:30 p.m., FAH 101 .
Public Affairs Forum: "Does Ille
Government HaYe A Riglit t6 Lie?''
Clark Mollenhoff and Arthur Sylvester,
speakers. 8 p.m., BSA .
MONDAY
.
Poli!lcal Union : Herman Goldne r, former mayor of St . Petersburg, will

~

interviewing on campus on the dates lndica ted . Check with P lacement ADM
for interview - locations and - to
schedule appointments lo interview. For
oomplete descriptions and further information, phone the Pla cement Office,
ADM 280, ext. 2881.
. MONDAY, JAN 15
IBM Corporation: sales, systems eng.,
office adm; bus, bused, mk!g, engr.
NOTE: IBM wlll also interview graduate students f or summer employment.

280

lnternalion1I Harvester Co.:
tratnee and salesman; all fields.

sales

U.S. Fore.st Service: civengr., ecc:ts,
pers mgt, adm assts, contract officers,
councilcrs, teachers; engr~ acct. BA in
any academic ~ reas.
Gilbert Schwartz & Co.: Jr. acc!s;
actg .
TUESDAY, JAN 16
Soulhern Bell Tel co.: mg mt sys·
terns, equip eng r.; bus . en9r, math,
physics. NOTE : Southern Bell will have
grou p meetin g on Monda y, Jan. 15, at
3:30 p.m. for a ll inte rested students.
Check with P lacement on location of
group meeting .
National Aviation Academy: 6-month
· course (CClst S.4 ,450 ) Degree not re·
quired . More information in Placem ent
Office.
WEDNESDAY, JAN . 17
Shell Co.: erigr, s.ci (chem, ph y)
mktg, data proc, f in, econ, ind. mgt;
engr, chem phyics, mktg.
Bankers Life Co. of Iowa : sales ; all
fieldsTHURSDAY. JAN . 18
Deering Milliken, -inc.: prod supr . ind
engr, research; all maj ors chem.
FR IDAY, JAN. 19
Hallmark Cards, Inc.: designer, illust
letter ing & typograph y ar tist, adv art·
ist, mech. design ; a ll art majors. Note :
HAiimark cards will a iso interview jun·
iors for summer employment.
. Girl Scouts of ttle USA: field advis·
ers, bus soc ial, psych, recreation ed .

Co-Op Placement
Co-Op Placement has no conn ection

with Placement Services nor Education
Placement.

More than TSO employers are currently seeking USF students for Coopera·
tive Educa tion Trairting as..siQnments for
Quarter: 111 Training Period starting
Monday, March 25,
and
running
througll Friday, June 7. Some open ings
are a lso listed for Qua rter IV (su mmer) and Qua rter I (tall). Additional
information is available in the Co-op of·
fice, ENG 37, phon e ext. 171.
Among employers seeking st udents
and the majors they desire are: .'
LIBERAL ARTS
,
Art or Pre-Architecture: General Ser#
v ices Adm inistration, Wash ington, · D.C. ;
National Park Service, "Washington,

o.c.

\

Bacteriology lmicro-biologyJ :, Food &·
Drug Administration, Washington, O.C.;
At lanta, St. Louis; Southern- Research
Institute, Birmingham. Ala.
BiOlogy (including marine biolOgy and
oceanography): Argonne National Lat;>o-ratory, Argonne. Ill.; Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, va rious locations in
ttle Southeast, Florida and South Caro·
llna'; · Bureau of Sport Fisheries & Wil9·
life, Atlanta; En cephal itis Research
Center, Tampa ; Game & Fresh Waler
Commission, various loCatlons in Flori·

Continuing Education
da ; Marineland, St. Augusline: Soulh·
ern Research Institute, Birmingham,
Ala.; U.S. Coast Gua rd, Wash ington,
D.C.; U.S. Navy Oceanographic Offi ce, Washington, O.C.; VITRO, Eglin
AFB, Fla .
Chemistry: Argonne National Labora·
tory, . Argonne. 11 1., Cenlra l Intelligence
Agency, Washing!?", D.C. ; Defense
.SuJ)pJy Agency, Ph1ladelph1a ; E. I. d_u·
Pont, Aiken. S.C.; Food & Drug Admm·
ist ration, Wastling ton, D.C .; General
E lectric Company, Rome, Ga.; General
services Administration, Washington,
O.C.; International Minerals & Chemi·
cal corp .,· Bartow, Fla. ; Rayonier, Inc.,
Jes up{ Ga.; Smith-Qouglass - Company,
Inc, PJant Ctty, Ffa ..;... SOltthem Re..
search Institute,
Birmingham. Ala.;
Union Carbide Cor p., Oak Ridg e<
T enn. i U.S . Arm y Missile command,
Huntsvill e, Ala.; U.S. Phosphoric Prod·
ucts, Tampa.
English: Ling • . Temco-Voug ht, Inc.,
Da llas, Texa s; NASA, var ious loc~·
t ions; Supermarkets General Corp ., various locations in New Jersey; U.S.
Army Missile Command, Huntsville,
Ala.; U.S. Office of Education, was~·
ington, D.C .; University of South Flori·
da, Tampa.
Geography : ·c enlr al Intelligence Men·
cy, Washiitgton, O.C.
Geology: Central tntelligen~e Agency,
Washington, · D. C.; E.nv!ronmental
Science Services Adminis tration, Rock·
ville, Ma rY1 a·nd;. U.S. Naval OCeano·
graphic Ottice, wash i ngt~n, · o .c;: . · _ .
History: .General Services Adm 1n1stra ..
t ion, Atlanta; National Archives & Records Service, Wash ington, D. C. and
A lexandria~ Va.; National Park ser1ice,
New York, N.Y. and Washington. D.C.;
U.S. Office of Education, Washington,
D.C.
Humanities: Supermarkets General
Corporation, varicus locations in New
Jersey.
Journalism: Ling-Temco-Vought, Inc.,
Dallas , Texas; Marfin Company, Orlan·
do, Fla.; NASA, various space centers;
Supermarkets General Corporation, various locations in New J ersey; The
Tampa Times, Tampa ; The Tampa
Tribune, Tampa; U.S. Ar my Missile
Command, Huntsville, Ala .
Mathematics: Argonne National Labo..
ratory, Argonne, Ill.; Boeing, Hunts·
ville, Ala.; Centra l' ln telligetice Ag ency,
Washington,
D. C.;
Env ironmenta l

Bc;.rnett Has Optimism

SCience Services Administration, Rockville, Md :·i - Florida Power Corporation,
SI. Petersburg; Jnlerna!lonal Business
Mach'!!~ Huntsville; Ala.; Lockheed-.
Geor1i11& · Company,. Marietta,
Ga.;
NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center,
G<eenbelt, . Md.; ' NASA-Wallofis Sia lion,
WaUap~ ls!and, Va .; Navy Ship Resear~ . & Development Center, washing.
t~,_ D.C.; Southern Bell, various locatl?flS in Florida ; UniOn Carbide, Oak
Ridge, Tenn. ; U.S_ Army Miss ile Command, Huntsville. Ala .; U.S. Naval
Oceanographic, Washington, o .C.; U.S .
Naval Training Device Center, Orlando,
Fla.
Mafh·Physics:
Boeing,
Huntsville,
Ala .;. Central
lntl!l/ igence Agency,
Washington, O.C.; E. I. duPont, A»cen,
S.C.; Environmental Science Ser. Adm.,
Rockville, M d. ; NASA-Goddard Space
Flight Center, Greenbelt, Md.; Southern
Bell, various locations in F lorida ;
Union Carbide, Oak Ridge, Tenn.; U.S.
Nava l Training Device Center, Orlando .
Meteorology <or related areas Geo-physics, Oceanography, Geodetics,
Hydrology):
Environmental
Science
Ser. Adm., Rockv ille, Md.
Oceanography: U.S. Coast Guard ,
WaShington , D.C.; U.S. Naval Oceanograph ic Office, Washington, D.C .
Photogrammetry (maiors in Math,
Physics & other "sceince areas} : Central
Intelligence Agency, Washington, O.C . ,
Add iti onal listings will be run in this
co lumn next week. Meanwhile, other
listings are posted on Co-op Bulletin
Boards at vartous ca mpus locations and
in the Co·op Office, ENG 37.

Continuing Education
Nori-credit educational programs to
be offered by th e Center for Continuing
Education at the Uni versity of South
Flor idaduring J anua ry:
Colgate University Field Trip, Chinsegut Hill. {Contact person: L. Romig.}
Jan 3·26.
Continuing Education Directors Meet·
ing, Tampa Campus. (L. Rom ig ). Jan.
11.

Tax Clinic for Small Business, Bay
Campus. (H . Schier D. Fe llows ).
Jan. 18.
Tax Clinic for small Business, Tampa
Campus. (H. Schier D. Fellows>.
Jan . 19.
Planning for Change, Tampa . CM. Kobasky ). Jan. lQ.
4th Annual National Superintendents
Conference, Tampa Campus. (A. Sulla.
way). Jan . 22-26 .
Fundam8f'ltals of Supervision, Tampa
Campus. (0. Fellows). J an. 22-26.
USF CTR Committee ·Meeting, Chin·
seguf Hill, {l _ Romig). Jan. 27.
CLASSES
Chartered Life Underwriters Courses,
Tampa Campus. CD . Fe llows). Contin u·
ing through June, 1968.
Child Growth & Development in Pre·
school, Tampa Camp us. CE. Hal l>. Jan.
9·30.
Language Arts in Pre-scl'loot. Tampa
Ca mpus. ( E . Hall). Jan . ll·Feb. 1.
Printmaking, Tampa Campus. C-E.
Ha lll. Jan. 15-March 14.
Morality
and
American
Affairs,_
Ta mpa Ca mpus. CA. Su lloway). Jan. HI,
25 .
Science of Human Behavior, Tampa
Ca mpus . (E. Hall ). Jan. 25-Feb. 19.
Developmental Reading, Tampa Cam·
p us. ( E. Hall). Jan. 30·March 19.
Vocabulary Building, Tampa Campus.
CE. Hall) . Jan . 30-N'i arch 19.
creative Writing , Tampa Camp us. CE.
Ha li). J a n. 30-April 2.
Making Sense out of Statistics,~
Ta mpa Campus. (A. Sulloway) . J an.
31 -Ma rch 20.
Personal Finance, Tam pa Campus.
(A. Sulloway]. Jan. 31-Mard! 20.

Phof'o by Randy Jones

Business Gets Extra Stairs
Workmen are busy adding an additional set of stairs in the
Business Administration Building. The building bas been
utilized more than was anticipated, and the new stairs are
needed to ease the traffic flow of ·students. The stairs, which
only go from the first to the second floor, are scheduled for
completion in the middle of March.

USF Newsmen
To Meet Today

The recently formed USF
Press Club will hold its first
general business m e e t i n g
today at 2 p.m. in the University Center, CTR 201.
The club, under the sponsorship of the Office of Campus
Publications, will strive to try
to close the link between the
classroom and the profession·
al world.
Membership is open to any
student who is enrolled in
journalism courses or simply
has an interest in the field,
a ccording to Press Club Committee chairman Tom Jimenez.
The club will try to seek affiliation
with the two national
Seniors and ~aster's degree
Journalism
Honoraries, Sigma
candidates who expect to
graduate in March or June, Delta Chi for men and Theta
1.968, may make sitting ap- · Sigma Pili fop women. , - Jimenez emphasized the
·pointments ·now for portraits
to appear in the 1968 Aegean,
in the Office of Campus Publications, University Center 223.
Pictures will be taken according to the apointment
schedule from 8:30 to noon
A 1966 graduate of USF has
and 1 to 5 p.m. today through
Friday in the Aegean office, earned the use of Army helicopters in tactical maneuvers.
CTR 221.
Second Lieutenant James E.
Students who have conflicts
may phone Beverly Studios Shirley, 24, son of Mrs. Mary
for apointments in the down- Z. Shirley, Route I, Odessa,
town studios. The Tampa ad- Fla., completed a 16-week hel-.
dress is 307 Twigg St, phone icopter pilot course at the
223-3135. The St Petersburg Army Primary Helicopter
address is Maas Brothers, School, Ft. Wolters, Tex.,
corner of First Avenue North Dec. 8.
and Third Street, phone 253Shirley will next attend ad3424.
vanced flight training at the
Beverly Studios will send Army Aviation School, Ft.
proofs to students; . the proofs Rncker, Ala.
should be returned direct to
Lt. Shirley was a member
the ·Tampa studio as soon as of Sigma Alpha Epsilon frapossible.
ternity at USF.

Grad Pictures

To Be Taken

need for all interested students to attend this meeting
as important matters will be
discussed in connection with
elections, dues and general
club procedures.
The Club will not only be an
interest organization, but will
render service to the University by bettering the standard
of the present campus mass
media.
The Club will also present
speakers who will inform the
members of the opportunities
in the field of mass communication and will talk on the different aspects of the media.
By working in the different
Club committees the members can broaden their knowledge of the field and will become better informed workers
in the future.

By TOM JIMENEZ
StaH Writer
Repeating phrases from his
unopposed campaign last October, Student Association
Pres. Scott Barnett, 2CB, expressed optimism for progress
in his 15-month term which he
calls "a new adventure in student government."
Speaking at the SA inaugural dinner last month, Barnett
outlined his student government philosophy saying that
"a student, like any member
of any democratic society,
has the right to a significant
voice in the affairs of the system which controls his life
and future. "
He added that " any denial
of this right is a: denial of democracy itself."
BARNETT VOICED hope
that students, faculty and administrators can "extend the
borders of student concern
and control. "
But he cautioned "those
who impose arbitrary and unjustified limitations upon our
sincere attempts to better reflect student opinions and desires" to note the enthusiasm
he said the SA has within it.
Chief Justice Ben Brown administered the oath of office
to Barnett, Vice President
Frank Winkles and five senators.
PRES. JOHN S. ALLEN,
Vice President Herbert Wunderlich and their wives were
guests. Allen declined to
speak saying he wanted students to have more time to

study for final exams.
He said the SA hopes to seFormer Gov. LeRoy Collins cure "for the student by every
was scheduled to speak, but
reasonable means all that is
had a more pres.sing engageand should be his."
ment in Miami, according to
outgoing SA Pres. Don Gif- ·
ford.
Barnett, in his talk, said the
SA is beginning "a new era of
student government - an era
of awakened concern and re- Thousands of college students
sponsibility. "Our efforts are for resort employment. Fun-filled
becoming noticeable in ever jobs with high pay in 37 states.
The 1968 edition af the Students
widening circles of university Resort Employment
Directory is
activity as we assume respon- now available! Page after page
sibility and claim for stu- of certified _jobs at leading redents, representation in areas sorts. Maps, mileage chart, applications, and helpful hints that
long hidden from our influhelp you "get that job." SEND
ence.''
$1.00 for Directory to : anDar

WANTED

BARNETT NOTED that students are "receiving opportunities far in excess of
our former role" in areas like
curriculum, traffic control,
student organizations and administrative policy.
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EVER WONDE R WHY
The Captain of Purdue ba1ketball team, Henry Ebershoff
enrolled in the College Master? Ask Roger Wetzel, Presi•
dent Stu. Body at N.D. State.

or Call Joe Hobbs
Pete Agdamag
Dick Sullivan
988-1103
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Fidelity Union Lile

Let Arthur Yates Be Your
Personal Jeweler • • •
*
*
DIAMONO

RIHOS

*
**

Professional Engraving
While You Wait
3 Master Watchmakers, Tampa's
Finest One Week Service
Your Personal Designs Beautifully
Finished By Our Diamond Setter
No Charge For Estimates
FINANCING AVAILABLE
_Store Front Parking

• • •

SERVING TAMPA
OVER 20 YEARS

3802 NEPTUNE (.A.T CALE MABRY)
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Grad Earns Use
Of Army Copters

ATTENT ION COLLEGE MEN
THE INSEPARABLES ...
GANT HUGGER SHIRT
AND JOHN MEYER
DIRNDL
go together like peaches and cream!
The soft, barely striped shirt that fits
with no bulk, 8-14, $9. The special
pull-on dirndl is pocketed and shaped
to flatter. Orange peel, sunbeam,
larkspur or key lime, 6-14, $14. The
Village Shop, West Shore Pla:i;a,
Downtown and North Gate.
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.~-_ Good· ·Reg-isl ration Despite Problems. .Last week's registration was a
rifrnarkably well-run affair, considering the circumstances - under
which it was adminstered. At the
same time, there are several steps
which can be taken which could
improve, but not completely remedy, future registrations.
Yes, we know about the long,
long lines, the closed out classes,
and the generally chaotic conditions so conducive to outbreaks of
claustrophobia. B u t Registrar
Frank Spain and his staff did a
good job. When the whims and
whimpe1·s of some 10,000 students
are met within the confines of a
tiny gymnasium in the space of 48
hours, that is (]Uite an achievement.
The student body, i~self , also deserves praise for its demeanor during this trying period.
THE QUARTER system was
probably the biggest villain of all.
1 ow that fou r school terms , instead
of three, are being crammed into
the year, the intervals between
quarters, and thus the time available fo r registration, have been
considerably shortened.
For example, look at the schedule for third quarter registration.
Second quarter exams end on a
Tuesday ; Wednesday and Thursday are holidays ; and registration
is Friday and Saturday. Classes
begih Monday. The fourth quarter
will be even worse, as there will be
only a one clay break - Sunday.
THERE'S NOT much that can
be clone about the quarter system ,
nor about the steadily increasing
enrollment. But there are several
alternative actions:

-Further compliance with the
new pay-in-advance policy. Registrar Spain was elated that some
3,500 students took advantage of
the opportunity to pay early, and
it's obvious that if more students
can afford to do so in the future,
those Jong Jines to the cashier can
be greatly shortened.
- Lower level counseling, and
particularly Basic Studies advising,
co_ntinues to be a problem. Advisers were reportedly even more
swamped than they were during
orientation in .September, and the
si tuation was bad then. If no more
personnel can be employed, we
wonder if lower level students
could somehow be pre-advised in
small groups or individually during the latter part of this quarter.
This would help to eliminate much
of shuffling between the Gymnasium and the Physical Education
Building by confused freshmen
and sophomores, and would save a
lot of time for all parties involved.
- More tables and more cardpulling personnel are also needed.
The more lines there are, the shorter each one will be. If more tables
can be squeezed into the Gymnasium, and each of the long lines channeled off, half the problem may be
solved .
The ultimate answer to the registration woes - a completely
computerized registration - still
lies far in the future because of financial problems. But until such a
program can be initiated, an adherence to the above suggestions
seems to be the best remedy to a
constant problem.

Better Than No Education
The Florida Legislature will
meet soon to try to change the
course of an educational system
which has the potential to skyrocket in quantity and quality.
The reason for the session is the
slow, still reluctant, but definite
response of public opinion asking
its lawmakers to solve an obvious
problem, the underfinancing of the
school and higher education sys-

tem.
Florida, in addition to a needed
expansion of primary and secondary schools, has started a fine
junior college system. When completed, it may be able to provide
every Florida high school graduate
with the first two years of a college
education.
THE BUILDING program has
been progressing for almost 10
years and it is just now beginning
to be noticed - primarily because
of the recognized importance of
education after high school, either
in college or in trade.
What makes the problem of additional financing so urgent this year
is the rise of the state's rate and
absolute growth in population. Between 1950 and 1960, Florida's population went up by 2.2-million. Between 1960 and 1965, it has risen
from 4.9-million to over 6-million,
and has gotten close to 7-million

now. It was 10th ranked in population in 1950, and is now 8th.
All this means more children,
which means higher enrollments,
which means a simple increase in
the quantity of schools, regardless
of educational quality.
We think a mediocre education
is usually better than none at all.
But, of course, " ;ho \\rants a mediocre anything?
THE QUALITY of this booming
education system depends to a
great extent on the quantity of the
financing. And th e correct solutions to the problem have already
been proposed. The two parties seem strangely
united on this end , -and even some
of their recommendations are complementary. The Democrats have
advocated a tax increase for the
short run. The Republicans have
advocated tax revision for the long
r un. Both recognize the need for
more financing right now and for
the future.
The public interest requires the
Legislature to find more money for
education, regardless of what the
teachers do. But public opinion has
been slow to recognize the need
and reluctant to pay for it.
It is the Legislature's duty to
close this gap between the public
interest and public opinion.

It's Un;.Constitutional
Faculty senate advocates, including us, were dismayed by the
approval of the State Board of
Education two weeks ago of a
Board of Regents reque st making
constitutions for state universities
optional instead of mandatory.
The r uling gives the USF adm inistration an indisputable legal
justification for refusing f_aculty e~
forts at getting a University constitution approved.
Until the Board of Education
ruling the Board of Regents Operating Manual had required eac~1
state university to adopt a constitution. USF doesn't have one. H ?Perates on-- administration pollcy
statements and the Regents manual.
THE
CURRENT University
Senate has less than a majority of
faculty members, which is the way
the administration likes it. Several
efforts have been made to give the
faculty well over 90 per cent of the
seats. They have been stoutly resisted by the administration.
said the Manual requires a constitution, but the administration has
said the manual and administr ation policy statements sei-ve as an
adequate guideline, and a legal
one. The legal argument was highly questionable until the recent ruling.
We think a strong fa culty, with
a strong interest as a group in the
University's direction, is an asset
to any University. The spirit with
any group entrusted with a new au-

thority can only r ise with a new
challenge of a new responsibility.
The administr ation has thought
it best, mistakenly we think, to
keep t he decisions of University
academic policy for itself. Perhaps
the administration feels th e
numerically superior College of
Liberal Arts would dominate a faculty senate .
OR P E RHAPS it thinks power
blocs would form making it vulnerable to all the political woes now
being felt in the Florida Legislature .
Or perhaps it feels the professional. non-academic, and staff
deleo-ates should have a stake in
Uni:er sity academic policy. This
would be particularly grating to
fa culty nerves , given the stated
function of the University Senate .
Or perhaps the administration
feels academic policy is rightly
within its responsbility to steer as
part of administering the University. This latter reason seems to be
the best explanation, although
nothing has been made really
clear.
But most important perhaps, is
that a faculty senate gives the opportunity for a faculty to know why
the University makes its decisions.
The delay in decision-making if
any would be miniscule compared
with the mutual trust that should
grow more solid.
It means-that a facUlty senate is
more remote than ever.

EDITOR:
I wish to take exception .to the re-~
view of Biedermann and the Firebugs
by Fine Arts Writer Philip Runnels in
The Oracle of Nov. 22.
I believe his view to be unfair to a
_ remarkable production. Furthermore
as a reviewer Runnels revealed a lack
of awareness of the meaning of the
play and the ways in which this was
made theatrically effective. Since I,
and seemi ngly many of the audience ,
found the play to be well done and entertaining precisely because of the
play's significance and its unusual
manner of presentation, may I supply
a needed corrective to the original re·
view.
The play, first of all, is a morality
for our time. Biedermann is the average Ger man of good will who allows
pyromaniacs Eisenring a nd Schmitz
(Hitler and National Socialism) the
protection of his home (Germany)
from which to destroy the town (Europe ) by fire (the holo caust of World
War II ).
But the sub-title "A Leam ing Play
Without A Lesson" - pro jected o~ the
screen before the action starts - intimates that the lesson is not learned. In
the -last act, set in Hell the Devil and
his staff (Eisen ring Schmitz, et al.)
turn loose the petty malefactors because Heaven has pardoned the m ajor
criminals against humanity. All now
go back to earth to continue their dirty
work. Biedermann and his pretentious
middle-class wife are saved. Or are
they? One wonders .
When seen in this light the style of
the presen tation admirably suited the
theme. Even Ru nnels' comments seem
to fit into place. Jerry Peeler's acting
of Biederm ann as the solid German
ci tizen with a German wa lk and a German sentimental phoney talk wa s just
right fo r the allegory.
John Greco's Eisenring was at once
the psychotic Adolf Hitler and the
clo\\>11ish little man, Charlie Chaplin.
Thomas McCauley's vaudevillian was
the epitome of brutal power and chicanery - Nazism in a word. The play's
staging on several levels itself became
symbolic for the levels of meaning implied: Biederman's living room attic
and cellar - earth, hell and heaven.
-What bette1' way to project this than
by using the ultra-modern , functional
architecture of the Chemistry Building
with its balconies, staircases and,
indeed, elevator, from which a magnificent entrance was made by the Devil
from the heights of Heaven (the top
floor to r esounding organ music.
Other aspects of the production also
supported the play's purposes . Cos·
tume and makeup accented the cartoon-like quality of the characters
(seen quite well in the photograph
above the review). Indeed the uniform
exaggerated actions of the characters
indicated to the audience the nature of
irresponsible; totalitarian life.
Perhaps this was most clearly demonstrated in the chorus of firemen.
With their identical masks and bla nk
expressions they suggested noth ing
less than the faceless masses under a
dictatorship. As the nominal guardians
of heart and home against pyromania,
with out minds of their own, they easily
turn into firebugs themselves (dramatized with singular effect in their
dan ce holding sparklers, a joke which
was enjoyed by Thursday' s audience).
Perhaps Ru nnels was sitting too far
away and so could not make out the
words. However, from where I was sit·
ting against the wall near the s taircase I had no trouble understanding
the actors, even - when they turned
away. Audience members seated elsewhere also mentioned that the words
were clearly heard.
Runnels, of course, has every right
to be critical of what he finds to be inartistic or imperfect in a play he reviews. However, he also has t he responsibility of justifying and supporting his critical position. Primarily this
demands that he understands what the
production was trying to do or say. Unfortunately little of this understand ing
come through in the review. The reader was left only with the impression of
glibness in writing for the sake of glib·
ness. Runnel's r eview set no fires.
DIANE T. WAGNER
Biological Science
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Registration Aid

A Few Questions

EDITOR:
No doubt the problems of registration a re great and the admini stration
will do everything possible to prevent
another holocust like that which took
place Jan. 2 and 3.

Concerning registration . . . I'd like
to ask a few questions. (They're a Jot
easier than al).Swers, you know). -

However, I suggest a greater means
of communication disclosing to the student when a course has been· closed or
other information. I propose closedcircuit TV monitors be installed
throughout the gymnasium whereby in- formation can be quickly pas.sed onto
the interested students.
For example, when a course is
closed, the individual passing out the
class cards quickly calls the campus
TV studio and relay this information
to one who types it and gives it to the
TV camera man. This information is
flashed throughout the day.
I believe the cost of installing tern·
porary TV sets plus maintain ing a TV
camera,. would be well worth it. Not
only would it prevent students from
waiting in line to discover a closed
course, but would give the student
time to chose an alternative course.
SID SCHUSTER

Why was there no pre-registration?
Could a n extra day be scheduled for
registration? Could registration be
spread out to more than one building?
Could, perhaps Chemistry majors preregis ter for their chemistry courses in
the Chemistry building; engineering
majors in the Engineering building and
so forth? Would it be .possible to have over
head projectors in the gym listing sect ions that have _been closed out? (Incidentally this method has been used
effectively at other colleges and universities.

EDITOR:
Hello Girls:
How are all you lovely things. I
sure wish I was back myself with the
bevy of beauties which, I know, the
University of South Florida houses.
Alas, someday upon my return from
this desperate and horrible war, I shall
'again pluck the daisies from that very
garden of loveliness.
Meanwhile, as I risk my very life
on patrol after patrol , I must satisfy
myself with the memory of the roundeyed American girl.
Yes, I had a girl - a wonderful girl
- who I thought loved me as much as
I loved her. But she grew cold and her
heart became shackled to someone
else: Her Jove for me died away while
I was on my tour here. Now I'm still
here, and what's worse - no one loves
me. I'm literally ·unl oved, unknown,
uncared about - a· nameless nothing·
on a vast battle field. And that's really
quite difficult to understand, because
I 'm very intelligent, understanding, extremely handsome and I have a great
personality. But what I need most I
don 't have - a loved one to faithfully
and dutifully write and love me.
Girls, oh girls, I beseech you all on
bended knee. LOVE ME . .WRITE ME.
Your unselfish response will _make
me a tiger, a ruthless wanton on the
battlefield. And, oh yes, those of you
who write me and love me, please
send a picture of yourself . . . so that I
can carry it into battle, as the knights
of old carried their beauty's silk scarf
onto the jousting turf.
Now I must go out - out again to
"beat the bushes."
I'll wait patiently, but on baited
breath for the response of you girls
which next school year (when I'm
back) will be my prey. Pictures and
responses appreciated.
Love and kisses
Sadly

L/Cpl. HUTCH CHURCH
H&S Co.8mm
1st Batt. 3rd Mar.
FPO San Francisco, Calif.

Stand Supported·

EDITOR:
May I recommend you for the couraAnd finaHy - although Dant? had
geous position you have taken on the
only - one entrance to his Circles,
question ·concerning , intercollegiate .<footcouldn' t we have 111ore than one to - - . ball and basketball at-U.S.F.
ours?
- The accuracy of your evidence both
pro and con - and the conclusion
BRION BLACK you have reached after responsible con3TAR
sideration of this evidence is most reassuring.
numerous similar occasions dur'ing the seven and one-half years Of my
association with the University the- students here have demonstrated a mature
objectivity which justifies niy reasons
•for joining this faculty in the first pface.
· '- _- I hope the words of protagonists and
antagonists in this inter-collegiate athletHershey's letter does not - mentfori
ic question can be considered without the
college studen ts in particular nor speindividuals being - categorized as procific - antirecruiting incidents, but the
football and a nti-football respe_c tively.
point is clear since mast of the demonIt is quite possible for a person to recstrations which fall into the "disrupognize the tremendous values a fine mter
tive" category have occurred on or
- collegiate athletic program offers our
near college campuses.
University ·while still denouncing such a
Hershey claims, "We are not just
program at this time .
picking on college students. This
GALE SP.ERRY
applies to all persons who have deferChairm.a.n
ments for any reason."
De(!&rtment of Music Ar~

On

Hershey Draft Order

Not Enforced Locally
By CONNIE HAIGLEY
Edt-Orial Page Editor
Followin g a statement by Selective
Service Director, Lewis B. Hershey
that students who protest the war and
the draft by disrupting army induction
centers or keeping military recruiters
from conducting interviews should be
drafted first, it has been announced
that th is is not being done in this area.
No one has been inducted during
the past thr~ months for protesting
draft laws, burning draft cards or
demonstrating against draft laws in St.
Petersburg or Clearwater .
Hershey sent a notice to all members of the Selective Service system
which says deferments should be given
only to individuals who are acting in
the national interest. Students and others who interfe re with the military
process are not a cting in the national
interest, and therefore their deferment
should be discontinued.
THIS RECOMMENDATION ha s
gener ated calls for Hers hey's resignation from eight House Democra ts .
They also requested th at President
Johnson reverse the Oct. 26 recommen·
dation to draft boa rds.
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Ma ss.
offered a legislative remedy, a bill that
would prohibit the use of induction to
punish either legal or illegal protest
activities. He said this legislation is
needed because of widespread fear the
draft will be used as "a tool to fr ighten
potential antidraft or antiwar demonstrators.' '
The Selective Service Director said
his letter offe rs no new policies. "The
law has been there all the time, and
we are just encouraging that it be enforced. We are not trying to stop
anybody from thinking or doing anything else as long as they are within the law."
THE AUTHORITY for Hershey's directive comes from a section of the Selective Service law which provides
penalties for individuals who _"knowingly hinder or interfere or attempt to
do so in any way by force or violence
or otherw;se" with the Selective Service system.

The tiirective could affect thousands
of students_ at campuses across tJ:ie
country who have been involved -in recent protests designed to physically ais:!"llpt the milita,ry machine.

·t .
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By Bob Brovvn
One quarter finished, a nd we have
ing calmly through the University Cen- achieved an all-time high of fatigue,
ter lobby. I caught him passing: "Lismononucleosis and senile dementia.
ten, sorry about the bad registration."
It's killing us all, but grin and bear it;
Somehow I felt somewhat guilty about
anyway, we're off on the right (sorry
the whole thing ; a t least, involved in it.
LBJ) fo ot with a startling registraThe eyes raised and bulleted a !00k
tion unsurpas.sed in USF's short histoward me. "I'm new here; what's this
tory.
all about? The policy must be conBefore, under lhe 'old' system we
trolled confusio n."
were tried ; since t he monumental 'deciWith sympathy and a touch of erosion of our former Democratic goverpathy I put my hand on his shoulder.
nor, we have been repeatedly quar'
- "No not all the time. By the way,
tered; but enough of that, for it's here
what's your name?"
to stay, despite its numerous pitfalls.
_ "Thomas Ppineas Phlume. This Speaking of registration, it does
the wh ole thing - is unreal . I've atproduce some strange things besides
tended four schools before, and, well,
its plethora of complexity and dearth
thiS is (evidently searching for the right
of patience . Periodically an eager,
word) different. "
bright-eyed influx of students enter the
"Four schools! What's the problem
University to soak up replete know!what about the rest of them?"
edge lodged in the nooks and crannies
- "I'll tell you, I've got 308 total .
of the multitudinous edifices. Some of
hours; every time I amassed enough to•
these e ntrants offer ample opportunity " gradua.te, the powers , that be would en- .
for studied fascination.
courage - maybe force is a better
I met him in the registration crowd
word - me to graduate, but I would'
jamming the entrance to the -gym. He
refuse to submit an application 'for a.~
was sort of normal looking if yol,l ·
-dggree:' ' - - _
:
1
know wha;t I _mean, with no outstand- :
_I stared at him quizzically. " Do you·
ing traits , except his funny hornhave to graduate_in these schools?" ~
rimmed glasses. From behind the glass"No not really, but the officialdom
es peered .dark, intense eyes firing out _- :: it's ahoµt the same, tlie preS.sure and ;
at -you endiessly like the rat-tat-tat of a_ ,. all. AU I want is to learn all I can;
machine gun. :
_
, there's '.SO ·much to ~ know . _ . so:
In the force of the crowd, I pushed \ much."
into him as the girl at the gym door
He and I both looked tired. "Listen.
shouted " All appointments nine, nin€'
_(I ~hook his ~an!l firmly) · have a goo_d
fifteen-._ ahd nine-thirty••: He _g~ar~ aL , , _ter~; y~u-sho~d ~o V(~ll -here. Oh, if. me with~ a :.look of ·composed befuddle ! - :you. ~av; an_y static, ~t me know ment harcfin this situation~ - . ' ·-- . .. . ""Bro\Vn, CTR 222."
•
'
' Three hours later, after a rough day
Phlume sauntered away;_ Thufsdayi
_p~yi~g__ ~_ckie.., _ I ]>_~w __him l!g~in moY;- . _ his ~_!ducatj_o~ '!!Ould; beg_in, __ _ _ ~-
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Hippies _
H ave Been Driven
:From .Frisco,
Way. .Of Life
end hippies" became more common
than the real thing, and, of course, all
came from the middle class. That so
Once there was a group of highly
many people found it so easy to shift
imaginative, Bohemian people . wh!J
roles back and forth niade it clear that
lived in the Haight-Ashbury district of
the real issue in the tiippie movement
San Francisco. Among them were muwas not middle class immorality, as
sicians and artists, many who used " the hippies claimed, but middle class
drugs fairly regularly. These people no
boredom. Who wanted to stay at home
longer live in Haight-Ashbury~
watching TV when you could go outside
and receive stimulation from psyThey have been driven out by high
chedelic lights? Marijuana was popurents, tourists, and the fact that what
was once a · community has now be- - lar for the simple reason that it could
turn the most prosaic of atmospheres
come merely a place to live. It is diffiinto an interesting one.
cult to say · who. came to HaightAshbury first, the hipI/ies or the newsLast in the shuffle were the origi·
papermen. In any event the pre~s
nal hippies and the ideals they beturned a community group into a nalieved in. "Community" became four
tional movement, warning that the
or five people ho!Qing hands 1 together.
m1mber of hippies would grow and ful"Truth" became whatever you thought
filling the prophecy by writing endless
of when you were high. And "grooving
stories about the hippies.
'
together" became an excuse to avoid
the conflicts bet\veen people that lead
· Fascinated by the defects of their
to understanding. If someone began to
society, middle class Americans read
hint that maybe something you said
the articles about hippies with absorpwas not quite right, you stopped him,
tion - the hippies seemed to them a
telling him he was "blowing your
·t hreat to their way of life. They fomind."
To be a hippie was to have a
cused their attention on hippies, for
fragile mind.
, whom "inarticulate" is not a strong
enough word, and not on intellectual
So what have the hippies contribcritics who have been rejecting middle
uted? They have, hopefully, dispelled a
class society for years, for one simple
few myths apout the evil powers of
reason: the hippies, being a middle
marijuana. They have opened up a
class movement, were not really renew world in clothing styles and popujecting middle class values at all. Inlar music. They have made nonstead they ·were trying to find antidotes
violence the creed of thousands; and
to middle class hangups, primarily sex
perhaps also t11ey have made middle
and boredom.
'
class society a little more conscious of
· The hippies prescribed drugs, and
its own hypocrisy.
·
middle class society became obsessed
But have they gotten closer to ~
with evaluating this prescription's remore basic honesty? The answer has
medial powers. Either you were for it
to be no: here, perhaps as in any mass
or against it. Among those who decidmovement, the majority seem to have
ed for it were thousands of college studecided themselves, confusing groovdents across the country. Even the
ing together for understanding.
most entrenched gin-and-tonic set in
. It is apparent the hippie movement
the fraternities began to sponsor pot
will not last, if for no other reason
parties (not without a t\vinge of guilt;
than that people usually become unof course). But others condemned the
comfortable after living with a myth
use of drugs, citing statistics and
for a while. New movements, aided by
studies on the dangers of LSD and
the compulsive media, will come
marijuana. (Had any of them stopped
along, grow, and decline.
to compare ho(v many people are
killed by LSD with, for example, how
But the hippies have reached their
many are killed on the highways?) The
peak. The end will come when ton
important thing, though, was to have
many of them discover that the vision
an opinion, and Time and Newsweek
they were constructing was not new. It
and Harry Reasoner obliged.
was just good old middle class hedonThe hippie movement grew tremenism, concealed by beads and flashing
dously. "Summer hippies" and "weeklights.
By JA(XlUES LF1lLIE
CJollegiafe Press Service

By BRIAN BEEDLIAM
Foreign Editor Of ~Economist

t'

LONDON - President Johnson, we are told, is a lonely man
these days. But can he be lonelier than President de Gaulle?
Both men are pursuing coUfSE!!i in foreign policy Qf which many
of their fellow countrymen disapprove and which are dividing
their countries from some of their oldest allies.
·
- The difference is that Vietnam is an inherited problem which
the American President would be happy to see the end of and
whose divisive effects he seeks to diminish. The French President cheerfully adopted his present course ; it divides him not
from some of his allies but from all of them; and he ·could not
care less.
The other difference - and it is a striking one, seeing how
much more of a politician Johnson is \han De Gaulle - is that
Johnson's policies, ·like thei;n or not, are consistent. General de
Gaulle's are not.
· THE MOST DRAMATIC ex!iffiple of the .genera.J's .foreign
policy has been his re_fusal, in .!-963 and again last month to
allow Brita,in into the European ·Economic Community. Apart
from infuriating the British he has. thereby infuriated some and
- irritated all of France's five partiiers in the Community.
·
More than that, he ilu,is'. defeated his own aim of creating a
"European" Europe, one free of American dominance. It was
plausible in 1963 to argue that Britain· was merely the United
Stat~s· "TrojaJJ ·horse" in Europe; in 1967 it is ~mt. All General
de Gaulle has.done.-is divide Europe from itself, and in doing so
he has antagonized the · many Euro(!E!ans outside France who
also want to see Europe control its own destiny. ·
• His anti"American prejudices has led him into a lone· stand
in two other fields where even the most European of Europeans
agrees that cooperation with the United States is necessary.
.

'

'

ONE MAY BELIEVE, as he does, that it is the role of the
-dollar as a world currency tliat enables the United States to
run a balance-of-payments de(icit and simultaneously to buy up
European industry. ·one may object to American leadership in
.NATO. Ne_ither feeling is good enough reason for trying to llver' throw the dollar, or to foul up western Europe's defense.
But for General de Gaulle they are reason enough. He has
already withdrawn French troops from NATO's integrated military command. Two weeks ago his chief of staff published an
article suggesting that France must be ready to aim its nuclear
weapons in any direction, not merely against .the Soviet Union.
He may have been 'thinking-only of the United States as a
possibie target; in which case, to virtually all Europeans, his
threat seems as absurd as it is unconvincing. But a "strategy
of all directions" has made other people as well as the Americ;ms raise their eyebrows. Tl!e Germans must be suspecting
that he was thinking of their country -too.
·

THE DOLLAR is the second field where he has carried
anti-Americanism so far that he has lost his allies. Whatever
ought to be done about the dollar's problems, a crude attempt
to force the United States into devaluation and to -return mankind to the primitive mechanism of gold is< no solution. That is
what President de Gaulle set out to do in the last week of November. The European central banks lined up solidly with the
United States to resist him.
These are the major issues on which France's 78-year-old
leader has voluntarily cut himself off from his allies. In his
" own country there has been more controversy over t\vo smaller
Peace Corps recruiters Mr.
·. issues, his strong support for the Arabs against Israel, and his
and Mrs. James R. Doxey will
: thrice repeated expressions~of support for separatism in the
. Frerrclr-speaking part·Of·Canada .. - ·-~ '·
- ·"
- - be .. -on campus Monday
through Friday for those inHiS hostility to Israel has naturally' earned him widespread
terested
in applying to join
. Arab support Inside France it has been fiercely criticized not
tl'te program. only by French Jews but by many intellectuals and members of
At their desk in the Univerthe socialist left who, ·often for historical reasons, are attached
sity
Center Lobby, the Doxeys
to·!Srael. ·
will distribute literature and
IDS INTERFERENCE in Canadian aff~irs has . been attalk to students about all
tacked more widely, if less strongly. It .is also more symptomat- phases of Peace Corps seric of an egocentric refusal to bother about other people's reac- ·vice.
tions.
·
Doxey served for two years
Twice since then the general has. made it clear that he as a resource man for a civic
meant exactly what he said, and that is is determined to pur- group in rural Costa Rica. He
. sue a policy which (unlike bis Middle East policy) can do ·assisted the group in adminis· France no conceivable good, and will probably weaken rather tering the construction of a
than strengthen those Canadians who are concerned about their regional hospital, a Catholic
· country's dependence on the United States.
Church, a water system and a
The general is not a consistent European. He is not a con- school cafeteria.
sistent anti-American.rie is not even, it seems, a wholly consisThis is the Peace Corps sec. tent Frenchman. The suspicion is growing in Europe that if ond visit to the campus this
Johnson is a politician with a -load of trouble De Gaulle is an er- year. Their visit this fall reratic, autocratic and, in the things that matter most, wrong- sulted in · twenty applications
. headed old man.
being submitted.

Mr. -·Hoffer:. Lesson
In Judicial Reform
.

By ALLAN SMITH
S~ff
l

Writer

· The disciplinary suspension
and , ensuing controversy surrounding the case of freshman
James Hoffer has led to the
reevaluation of students rights
and disciplinary procedure
on this campus.
There is growing concern
that the Board of Discipline
and Appeals, which currently
hears cases ranging from p_gssession of alcoholic beverages
and stealing to making noise
in residence halls and staying
out past curfew, is no longer
adequate to handle the -discipline prbblems of a University with 10,500 students.
Efforts are being made by
the Student Association (SA)
to formulate a.Iternate plans
for a student judicial system.
THE BOARD of Discipline
and Appeals consists of five
students and four · staff and
faculty members. It functions
as an advisory board that
makes recommendations to
Vice President for Student Affairs Herb.ert Wunderlich.
The philosophy of the board
is that of Wunderlich, who
looks upon all situations in the
University as part of a student's learning process. As .a
part of the learning process,
Wunderlich believes disciplinary matters should be dealt
with on a · counciling basis,
rather than criminal punishment. He dislikes any reference to courts or trials or any
other legal nomenclature.
A draft of procedures for
the Board of Discipline - and
Appeals drawn up by students
several y e a r s ago has
changes· penciled in by Wun·
derlich substituting all legal
terminology with less ominous
words. Cases become circumstances and evidence is information.
SA OFFICIALS scoff at the
euphemisms.

James Hoffer appeared before the board in November "
after he had been named as a
. partner in an apparent a ttempt to steal products from
a soft drink machine.
JAMES HOFFER
' It wasn't Hoffer's first time
.••
checks papers. ·
before the board.
I
HE WAS already on suspenBrown thinks that some ·of
sion for two earlier offenses.
the cases considered by the
In a close vote, with one board have
no place there. He
member abstaining and one says -it's
embarrassing to ask
voting absentee (which isn't
professors andstaff meJqlbers
legal according to the rules of to assemble
to deliberate on
procedures) the board decided
an appeal from a residence
to suspend Hoffer.
hall standards board iii which
Hoffer, with the help of the
a studen t is accused -or makSA, subsequently asked for an
ing a disturbance in a dormiappeal from Pres. John Allen.
tory hallway or similar trivial
(Allen denied his request beissues.
cause, he said, Hoffer presented no new evidence) Hoffer then petitioned and received a hearing from the
Board of Regents.
The SA argument was that
Hoffer didn't receive a fair
hearing before the Board of
Discipline and Appeal.
ONE OF the chief proponents of a change of some
kind - even if it's just a revamping of the Board of Dis·
cipline and Appeals - is SA
Chief Justice Ben Brown.
Brown has not been happy
with the duties -of the board
since he was appointed by former SA President John Hogue
last year. According to the SA
constitution the chief justice
sits as chairman of the discipline board.

Have you made
plans ·for this
weekend?
See the Rhodes
Brothers in Concert
Friday night 8:00

P.M.

GYM $1.QO
U.C. Program
Council

Professional Careers in Cartography
CIVILIAN EMPLOYMENT wi th the U.S. AIR FORCE
CREATI NG AEROSPACE PRODUCTS

Must have completed requirements for Bachelor's Degree including 5 hours college math. The required math must include at least
2 of the following: college algebra , trigonometry, analytic geometry, differential calculus, integral calculus, or any course for
which any of these is a prerequisite. Equivalent experience
acceptable. Training program. Open ings for men and women.
Application and further information foiwarded on request.
WRITE: College Relations (ACPCR)
HQ Aeronautical Chart & Information Center,
8900 S. Broadway, St. Louis, Missouri 63125
A n e ou ol o ppo rtunity employer

Corps Here
Next Week
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READI NG GETTI NG YOU DOWN?
We teach you Reading Skills that are Guaranteed to
at least triple your reading rate, improve your·
comprehension.

..!

\ ..

,

.... ..,,_

ARE YOU . , -.-~/ <.!';,;t"'~~". '·~~
PLANNl.NG FOR . . =~----~-- ·~
THE FYTURE?
MARCH- JUNE
GRADS
Register Now
·More Than 200 Firms are looking for You!

* On-Campus Interviews Start Monday, January 15.
·* Educational, Commercial, Governmental, Industrial and Professional Organizations Are Now Offering A Wide Range of Career Opportunities.

The Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics lnstitu e
Invites you to a Free Demonstration of this Internationally Famous Method.
OVER 4UO,OOO GRADUATES READ
AN AVERAGE OF 4.7 TIMES FASTER

with equal or better comprehension!
In the 18 years since Mrs. Wood made the startling discovery that led to the
development of her unique method, over 400,000 people have taken this
course. These are people with different educations, different IQ's . .. from all
types of backgrounds.
Acclaimed by public figures
In 1962, the late Pres ident Kennedy invite d Mrs . Wood to the White House
where she taught the course, at his request, to members of The Cabinet and
the White Hause Staff.
Senator Herman E. Talmadge, Georgia : "In my opinion, if these reading
techniques were institute~ in the public and private schools of our country, it
would be the greatest single step we could take in educational progress."
Senator William Proxmire, Wisconsin: "I must say that this is one of the most
: useful educational experiences I have ever ·had. It certain.ly compares favorably with the experiences I've had at Yale and Harvard."

PLAN NOW! Register your interests and obtain full information on interview
dates and. locations, to assure yourself that: YOU will be interviewed by the
firm of your choice. Also check the Oracle Bulletin Board for interview
schedules.
·

(

YOU MUST IMPROVE OR YOUR MONEY BACK

We guarantee to increase the reading efficiency of each student AT LEAST
3 times with equal ar better comprehension. We will refund the entire tuition
ta any student who, after completin g minimum class and study requirements,
does not at least triple his reading efficiency as measured by beginning and
subsequent tests.
.
,
·
COME AND SEE A FREE DEMONSTRATION OF THIS AMAZING .METHOD.

FREE DEMONST RATIONS
TAMPA

-.

Shera.ton Motor Inn
DeSoto Room
515 East Cass Street
Today, Jan. 1 O, 12:30, 5:30 & 8 p.m. ..
Friday, Jan. 12, 12:30, 5:30 & 8 p.m;

ST. PETERSBURG
300 Buildin9
3151 3rd Ave. N. ,
Tomorrow~ Jan. 11, 12:30~ 5:30 & 8 p.m.
Saturday, ~an. 13, 12:30, 5:30 ,& 8 p.m •
Each demonitration l~sts GP,P.r.o"imately one hour. There i·s no obligation.

DON'T DELAY - REGISTER TODAY!

·usF PLACEMENT SERVICES
.ADM. 280-

So revolutionary - It makes news!
.
Results have been reported in newspapers, Time, Newsweek, Business Week
and Esquire. Demonstrators have appeared on television with Jack Paar,
Garry Moore and Art Linkletter.
How is this different from other courses?
Ordinary rapid reading courses try for 450-600 words per minute. Most
Reading Dynam ics graduates can read 1,500-3,000 words per minute. Yet
ou r students don't skip or skim. You read e veiy single word. No machines are ·
used. You use your hand as a pacer. And you will actually understand more,
remember more and enjoy more of what you read.

EXT. 2881
;

--

l . .'
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ORACLE SPORTS EDITOR

Better· Bra-h.mem Teams
USF's gradual and patient upgrading of intercollegiate athletics seems to be p~ying off this season. Dan Holcomb's soccer team captured its second straight state title and downed NCAA co-champ
St. Louis 1-0. The cross.cquntry team h:as developed
in three years and moved up to third in this year's
state meet.
.
But Bob Grindey's· ~wim squad is the big sur·prise. While inost USF'ers were soaking up the sun
·during the Christmas holidays Grindey's club was
·sweeping four of five southern opponents, ,includmg
tough Southeastern Conference power Vanderbilt
66-47. The team looks ready for the tough slate this
·quarter and the bet here is 6-5 for USF's first swimming winner.
Every South Florida intercollegiate team has
improved · since initiation in '65. Soccer leads the
way with three . straight winners but JoAnne
Young's tennis team isn't far behind. The lady netters are after their third consecutive winning season and they appear a cinch to get it. Rollins is the
only team standing in the way of a state title.
SEVEN RECRUITS give Spafford Taylor's
men's tennis team a good shot at a winner. Last
USF coach to recruit seven at one time was Holcomb in St. Louis. No need saying what they did.
·wes. Berner has had ·a golf staff lined up since last
quarter and ·says they're ready to go on the new
course. Last year's 11-ga~e win streak was enjoyable for baseball boss Hubert Wright and he has the
players to do it again this year.
The strong showing ·in sports last year pushed
USF's two-season mark' to· 72-72-3. The Brahmans'
young 15-8 record sends them toward their best year
and each spring sport has a good chance for .500.
.·~

Super Clash Sunday
Can't help but mentio~ Sunday's Super Bowl
clash between Green Bay and Oakland in Miami.
The two had almost opposite seasons. Oakland
ripped through the AFL, winning everything in
sight and finished 13-1. The Packers encountered
·some early difficulties but came on to wrap-up. the
,
Central Division easily. ,:" ~
. VINCE LO~IBARDI, Green Bay's shrewd leader, figured the Pack should win its division with little trouble and experimented with his backs. No Jess
than eight men carried the ball for\ Lombardi this
season. It paid off .because Elijah Pitts, Jim Grabowski, and Donny Anderson were injured much of
the year.
Oakland's deep defense and Daryle Lamonica's
offense· could give Green Bay a handful!. But the
Packers have a tradition . of winning the big ones.
Rumors that Lombardi is retiring as coach after the
Super battle· won't make Green Bay any softer either. He won't go out on a.loser. Make it Green Bay
31., Oakland 13.
!
. .
.
.~~

,_,

ASA Good Fo·r Ba·iketb'tlU

The forming of the American Basketball Association (ABA) was a welcomed sports expansion by
~~ost profes~!onal pl,ay~rs ~d,"'~e a!?i~~.e:._.,.Before,

'" good·players cut from··NBA rosters' had'tcfrrtove into
lower leagues or quit altogether. Top talent was lost
each season and "it' show~d in the NBA's -lack of
depth.
_.
: i\.
·
_ __
·
Now good players can join -the ABA .: ana many
are achieving .star· s~at1,ts'. Formei;-Duke star Bob
Verga is second in scoring. The league still has a
long way to go though. Friend Lee Sizemore, who
now lives in Texas, said Cliff Hagan's Dallas Chaparrals play good ball but draw crowds comparable
to local high schools. Recently 250 watched Dallas
send Eastern leader Minnesota into double overtime
befor:e losing.

ALLS TAT"c

~~~TPHP~~~E
CENTER

Phone 932-4337
LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
For Faculty and Students
-plusSR 22's filed.
Located Next to Kirby's Northgate

CHATTANOOGA SHOCKED
By JEFF SMITH
_!Ilans then swam th~ tough
the. Brahmans early, apd led
, Sports Editor
.Vander~ilt club. South. Florida
·
.
· .
. ~urprisE!d the · Southeastern · 17-8. ·However, USF crv.shed
South Flonda swnnmers , Conference pow~ with -a 21-4 the young opponent in the
sw.~pt . four . so!Jthern ~ppo- · ·1ea<f. USF ·held the early ad- next three events to take a
nents, mc~uding Vanderbilt, to vantage to win.66-47. .
32-20 lead. USF•set seven pool
ope!). •their mo~~ .successful
Rico Maschino placed first records but none was a USF
season 4-1. Ala?ama _dr?~p~d in the one and three-meter div- team mark. The Brahmans
the Brahmans m their m1tial ing competition to spark the won the meet 59-41.
meet. ,
.
·
win. USF's 400-yard medley
South Florida easily hanUSF !'~?rde~ 1-4 and ~-6 relay team broke the former dled Sewanee for its fourth
maDks In Its first two s~ Vanderbilt pool record with a straight victory 69-43. Maschiseasons but the '68 squad eas1- 3 :5o.s.
no set USF records in the one
· ly topped those y,ears. The
three-meter d i v i n g
Junjor Mike McNaughto.n and
two previous wins · .were covered the 200-yprd back- events. He totaled 250.8 and
against Miami~Dade JC.
stroke distance in 2:09.6, a 259.95 points, l!'espectively.
Alabama never trailed the very good time for the early
Keene's 22.2 in the 50-yard
Brahmans as ·the Tide c;iver- season.. The loss was only the freestyle tied tl1e USF record
came an early 8-8 score to- second for the Commodores. he set earlier this season.
roll-up a 54-16 lead. USF outscored Alabama · 32-11 in the
final five events but couldn't
overcome the · tremendous
lead. -Alabama dropped USF
59-45 last year.
THREE USF records were
set in the meet. South Florida's 400-yard medley relay
team clocked 3:47.8. Dave
Keene, a · f~h'man f r o m
. Tampa Hillsb.orough, set rec: ords iQ the 50 and 100-yard
.freestyles. : He turned in 22.2
and 50.3 respectively.
Only resting a few hours,
the Brahamans traveled to
Birmingham to meet Birmingham Southern College. The
teams swam a limited meet
because of illness on the Birmingham squad.
South Florida juggled its
lineup and won handily 36-22.
Alan Stelter took first in the
200-yard .freestyle while Steve
Beckham captured two firstplace finishes.
BOB GRINDEY'S Brah-

USF Wrestlers
Begin W~rkouts

USF Pholo

Netters Open · Drills

'68 Varsity Netters

Aim For Top Year

1. Cha Jbeck (U F J 236.60

Stelter ( USF } ; f hree-meter diving -

Keen e (USF ), 3. Naffzig er (USF ); 200
bac kstroke - 1. Kenning (USF) 2: 10.8,

\

-·~
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MEN'S WPJt
1707 S. Dale Mabry and Northgat•

If results from the last two
seasons mean anything, coach
JoAnne Young's 1968 women's
tennis squad should rule the
South.
·
Miss Young's net clubs took
5-3 and 6-1 dual records in '66
and '67. USF might have been
7-1 last year but Florida cancelled a match .because of
team illness. _
That 11-4 dual mark stands
second 'to the soccer team's
26-6-1 three-year record, and
the women could move past
the boaters with an undefeated season.

ALL SIX letter winners
from '67 are returning. Daytona Beach junior Sharon
Crowley may not play be~
cause of a hea\'Y academic
load .
USF's outlook for '68 is very
bright as junior Chris Koutras, ranked number one in
the state JC listings by Florida 's Women's Collegiate Tennis Association, JOms the
Brahman ne tters- after ·two
seasons at Broward JC.
Each returning USF'er is
ranked in the top 13 in the
Florida Senior College Rankings. South Florida gained
prominence by finishing second to Rollins in both the '66
and '67 FSU Intercollegiate
Tennis Tournament. U S F
tra iled by , one point each
time.

competition and teamed with
Debbie Garrison , also a
USF'er, to take the doubles
title.
Jacquie, also a two-season
junior · letter winner, and
Gwenda, a sophomore, hold
seventh and tenth rankings. ·
Former Tampa women's ,
singles champ Elesa Nelson ·
also leads the squad. Elesa is
an Atlantic ' Beach junior and
.has lettered ep.ch ·u sF season.
She ·is listed number five jn
state.
MISS GARRISON, a junior,
does things well enough on the
courts to merit a 13th ranking. The former Ne·.v York
City netter has two letters.
USF had little trouble winning matches last year. South
Florida ripped FSU 8-1 and
7-0, dropped Newcomb 8-1,
stopped Broward 7-0, and surprised Rollins 6-1. The Brahmans nipped Florida 5-4 but
forfeited a singles match to
rest an ill player.
'
Rollins has been tough on
USF the last two years. The
Tars downed South Florida 6-1
last year and defeated the
Brahmans in '66 also. Rollfns
also edged USF for the FSU
Tournament both years.

USF will play about six
matches during this quarter
and four matches and the
FSU Tournament du r I n g
Quarter III.
Students interested in playing . women's tennis should
wear a white uniform and
bring their own racquets to
the courts next to the Physical Education Building today
at 3 p.m. Practice lasts about
two hours.
"We hope to have another
strong team this year," Miss
Young said. "We will usually
play six but there will be occasions when we will play
eight."

KINGCOME'S
TRIMMINGS
Sewing and Costume Suppli•
• Millinery and Needle Point
Fla. Ave. & Fowler Ph. 935-1161

Taste
that
beats
the
others

cold! ,

Honest-toPepsi taste!

PEPSI•
COLA

Course Scores First
Ace During Holidays

1.

Holtman ( UF l 266.80 pis ., 2. Masc hino
(US F ), 3. Link (U F ); 200 bulterfy - 1.
Sheene CUF) 2:11.8, 2. Brazel CUSF ) ;
100 freestyle - l. Hough CUF l 50. 3, 2.

\

By JEFF SMITH
Sports Editor

Gators Rip USF
Swimmers 71-41

p!L 2. Maschino ( USF ), 3. Pfaff
(U SF)T-200 indivi dua l medley l.
Bridges (UF) 2:09. 3, 2. Scafu li (U F ), 3.

"You're putting me on . . • hopefully."
•
Once you've tried on fine cloth ing with me inside, you won't want to put me back on the store
rack,·JmJ, Kirby's has provided for the inevitaole." v. e· invite your personal student charge ac' • · count for tise at both our stores.
'
'.You-tnalfcharge up to $30 and pay monthly. Just
,brfogyour student ID card and driver's license,
and we'll arrange it. We are the foremost authority on college clothing in Central Florida. .
There's nothing "put:on" about Kirby's fine
I quality,

Bra_hmans Anticipate Big
Southern Tennis Season

Welcome Weekend
' January 11-14
The Rhodes
STAMP IT!{., . Brothers in.Concert
·.Friday, January 12.
, '. :8:00 P.M.
~--~3~~~i~l;l~ 2 -- GYM $1.00
-U:C. Program
Council

... .

mefer diving -

COULD ONLY TALK

Stelter set a pciol recor_(l with the road trip.
too mljch depth for us;" Grin~· '
I
•
a 2 :25.7 in the 200-yard breast- . · "We Swam " very , we 11 dey said. USF has five return-· ·
·· ~· ~
s.troke.
against Alabama but they had· ihg lettermen.
·
THE FOUR wins gave the
Brahmans a fine chance for
their' first winning s\'(iinming
season. USF has six meets set
for Quarter II,- and · t\vo \VIDS
would assure the squad its
.500 mark.
Grindey w a s especially
pleased with the performance
'6-THE ORACL~an ; - 10 ; 1968,
of Keene and Maschino. Both
had outstanding records on

Coach Dan Holcomb is
starting an intramural wresJunior netter Jacquie Adams returns a shot during Monday's
tling program. Interested stuworkout. Jacquie and the women's tennis team face a 10dents should meet in the
game schedule plus a t-Ournament this season and hope to
Wrestling Room Thursday at
move into the state's top spot after a 6-1 mark last year.
4 p.m. ready to work out.
Coach Jo-Anne Young has six returnees and a top recruit on
The 1968 F r a t e r n i t ythe squad ..Miss Young thinks Rollins will be USF's toughest
lzidependent Wrestling Touropponent.
. nament is scheduled March 6
FLORIDA'S Suzanne Venning, ranked the state's best,
and 7 in the Gymnasium. All
entry blanks must be turned
is expected to give USF trou·in before 5 p.m. Feb. 26.
ble. Rollins has five of the
Each organization can enter
state's tap 12 women netters.
two participants per weight
class. NCAA rules (except for
match duration) will govern
USF's ADAMS sisters form
all matches.
a
rough trio to top. Tish, a
Work-outs are Tuesdays .and
South Florida's men's tennis Monday practice squad.
two-year
junior letter winp\!r. , T ~ .:,; .. :;., . :_ ·:. ·.• .;.,_"J
.
Thursdays, ·4-5:30 p.m. in t!!~ s1~.,?. ID,~y .~o_unc~. back with
Dayton's Glen Brewer, HiaWrestling Room. Each wfes'~" a wmn1ng seaslln' this year as leah 's Dan Perkins, Peru, In- is ranked third in Fl·orida._'She
tler must have eight before the USF club has a new look. diana's Mike Saine, and Fred recently won the Sarasota In·
the tournament, including two Only two holdovers are left Clouser, from Grand Rapids, ternational women's singles
the week before the contest. from last year's team.
' Mich., are four freshmen Tay. Basic amateur wrestling inUSF recorded a 6-6 mark in !or is counting on for good
struction is included at each '66, its first intercollegiate seasons.
::::;~~~~' n:s THE Rf'GE,
session.
_
I
season, but slipped to 4-8 last
"I plan to carry about 10
t:.
REGULAR:
· All wrestlers are required year. Coach Spafford Taylor players during the season,"
MODEL. '-.
.. ~o wear specific clothing. Re- said a rough early schedule commented Taylor. "We will
hold an intra-team tourna- .
_quirements are available in hurt the team.
Tho finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
"We opened with Rollins ment to determine the initi al
,th~ .Intramural Office ·(PED
POCJCET RUBB~ STAMP, 'h" x 2."• •.
'iooj.
(former NCAA small college six players for the first meet. ·
Send check or :tnoney order. Be
sure
to include '.Your Zip Code. No
Official weigh-ins are Feb. champ) and they defeated us
Practice begins Monday and
]lostage or handling charges. Add
29. All tournament parti- twice 9-0. Then we met South- Taylor said any students intersales tax.
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction Guaranleld
cipants must weight-in then. eastern Conference power ested in varsity tennis should
THE MOPP CO.
The tournament is single Florida before facing Jack· see him in Physical Education
P. O. Box 18623 Lenox Squ1M1 St.tion
AllANTA, GA., 30326
elimination.
sonville twice."
Department 229 .
Pick up an extra carton today!
Additional informat ion and
USF dropped all five con· ...=:..'.::..:::.:=:..:...:=-----_!__~~~~~~~~~~~.'.....:::===========.!...':::=========:::
en try blanks are available a t tests.
PED 100.
A LATE-SEASON rush en·
abled the Brahmans to finish
strong, and each USF win was
9-0. South Florida lost three
5-4 matches.
Largo senior letterman Jim
Rinehart
a n d sophomore
Florida's Gators took firs t
in 11 of 13 events and stopped Larry Bell, aslo a letterman ,
USF's four-match
s w i m are back from last year's
streak 71-41 at Gainesville squad.
' ·It looks like a real battle
Saturday. The loss dropped
the Brahmans to 4-2 while tl1e will develop fo r the top five
slots," Taylor said. "We have
Ga tors are 2-0.
South Florida took seyeral seven new boys working for
starting spots along with Rinesecond and third-place fin·
ishes but was unable to over- hart and Bell."
THREE ST. Petersburg juncome the large Florida lead.
iQrs hope to boost the BrahMeet results:
mans above the .500 level.
400 meter relay 1. UF (Perkins,
Russo, Bridges, Macri) 3: 46.8; 1000
Tim Barrett, Dick Martin,
ireestyle - I. Page CU F ) 11:03.4, 2.
Appleget ( UF ), 3. Lorge (U SF ) ; 200
and Herb Yohner will join the
freestyle - l. Hough (UF) l :55.4, 2.
Naffz iger CUSF), 3. Weber (US F ); 50
freestyle - 1. McPherson (UFJ 21.9, 2.
Keene CU SF ). 3. Blanlon CUF ) ; one-

OUR LABELS

;.

2. Cooper (UF ), 3. McNaughlon (USF );
500 freestyle - I. Appleget (UFJ 5:27.6.
2. Lorge CUSFl . 3. Weber CUSF); 200
breaslslroke - l. S!eller CUS F ) 2:25.0,
2. Kelley (USF ), 3. Zarzec ki (U F J; 400
free relay - 1. UF (Fr ench , Acker..
ma n, Wi lliams , Fe lder) 3:30.0.

Charlotte Bickfo rd scored
the first hole-in-one on the
new USF course Dec. 10. The
ace was made on number 5, a
97-yard paf,3 hole .
M rs. Bickford's playing
partners were Cliff Bickford
a nd Doran and Sue Cushing.

Entries Due Today
By DORAN CUSHING
· -Assistant
Sports Editor
.
I
Today is the deadline for
men's basketball and women's softball. All entries must
be in the Intramural' Office
(PED 100) before 5 p.m.
There is also a meeting of
athletic chairmen from all
-participating men's teams at 2
p.m. tdday in PED 113. The
first basketball officials clinic
is at 2 p.m. in PED 114.
A second clillic will be
Thursday at 4 :20 p.m. A film,
"Know Your Basketball," will
be shown in PED 113, followed by a workshop in the
·Gymnasium.

The ·final officials clinic is
scheduled Monday. Men's basketball is set for Monday to
March 6 with games at ' 4 :20
and 5:20 p .m.
The men's and women's
swimming meet has been rescheduled for Feb. 22 and 23.
Entry deadline is Feb. 7.
The Intramural Office will
sponsor a three-man basketball - tournament Feb. 17.
Deadline for entries is Feb. 7.
Women's softball clinics are
today and Thursday at the intramural fields. W o m e n's
table tennis is set f?:om Jan.
22 to March 8. Entries must
be in before Jan. 17.

You wouldn't expect
anything to match
Corvette's sports car ride·
~nd handl_
ing.

But when you
drive ''Tm~ H:vgger"•••

.wiffyoof . '· ·.

be surprised!

r

r

,.
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•Florida'a Largest West Coast Stereo Center•

TEST CLINIC for AMPLIFl.ERS and RECEIVERS
~

?e
.·JANUARY 15& 16
\

·MONDAY & TUESDAY
lO~A,M. TO 9 P.M.
'

.......

Bring.your.amplifie r or receiver to our free Mcintosh Ampl.ifier and Receiver Clinic Friday
and Saturda y, February 17 and 18. Find out if your amplifie r or receiver is still giving the
perform ance you R~id for, or if. we can help you get more from your present system.
:..·Mel:ntosh enginee rs. measure the perform ance of youir amplifie r or receiver while you
- watch. The testing is d611e on Hewlett~Packard laborato ry equipme nt.
You get a ~fre!! perform ance ·evaluat ion of your amplifie r or receiver, regardle ss of brand
or where-you bought it: .

..

You receive a free laborato ry graph of your unit's perform ance to take home with you.
While you're here, aslc the Mcintosh enginee rs any technica l question s - their know-how·
may solve that problem ·you'v~ been havi.ng..
.
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Bri~g your kit amplifie r in fQr this free check up. You will find

w·

.

i_

..

. _ .

. out if your kit is giving you all the perform ance it is capable of
giving. ·

'.

.Equipment being tested on some of the $5,000.00 worth of eqQip111_ent.

BEATLES SALE

! .

J .

AN EXTRA SPECIAL OFFER ·FOR TWO DAYS ONLY
JANUAR Y 15th and 16th

FEATURES AUTOMATIC 8-TRACK CHANGING

Magnetic playback head switches automatically from one program to the next to play
back all programs on the cartridge and repeat, without manual attention.
The Beatles' biggest and best ever!
Includes giant Beatles portrait, Sgt.
Pepper cutouts, badges, souvenirs,
printed lyrics ta each tune end 13
new Bea tles songs, including She's
Leaving Home; A Day In The Life
Of; Sgt. Pepper and morel

LIMIT· ONE TO A CUSTOMER

YOUR CHOICE - ONLY S2.99
RECORD - TAPE

! :

! 11

CARTRIDGE

] II !Ill

THE FABULOUS
SOUND OF
TODAY
4 Record.Albums
A$20 Value

SIDE2
As long As He Needs Me

Perey Faith and
His Orchestra
Taking A Chance On Love
Johnny Mathis
What ls A Woman?
Eydie Gorme
My Funny Valentine
Tony Bennett
love Me With
Andre Kostelanetz
All Your Heart
and His Orchestra

THE YOUNG SOUNDS
Winchester Cathedral
What The World
Needs Now
Michelle ·
A lover's-Concerto
Feelin'. Groovy

To the first 100,
People ~ Jan uary 1·s
·and Jan ua.r y 16 - -

TONE CONTROL
adjusts from bass
to treble to bri ng
out the full
qualities of you r
favorile musical
selections.

SIDE 1

Skitch Henderson
The New Christy
Minstrels
Fiesta Brass
Percy Faith and
His Orchestra
Simon and Garfunkel

'
Love Me With All
Your Heart
Norwegian Wood
Downtown

Monday, Monday

HelpL

So"'ewhere, My Love
Georgy Girl
Theme From Born Free
This Is My Song
Moment To Moment

UJN" SOUNDS
1·2·3

PUSH-BUTTON
PROGRAM SELECTOR
a touch of the finger
.
automatically switches tape from •
one program to the next. ·'

OFF-ON
VOLUME CONTROL
starts amplifier
••• adjusts·loudness.

Andy Williams
Percy Faith and.
His Orchestra
John Barry
Jerry Vale
Charlie Byrd

TO START THE:MUSIC
just push in cartridge.
TO STOP
pull cartridge out about !4 of an inch.
Cartridge player door swings out of
t.he way when cartridge is inserted
· in deck. swings back in place when
cartridg-e is removed.

SIDE 1

Perey Faith and
· His Orchestra
Music To Watch Girls ·sy
Andy Williams
The "In" Crowd
·
Joe Harnell
Jazz 'N' Samba
Herb £11is·Charfie·Byrd
On The Sunny Side
Of The Street
Tony Benn~tt

H

I

ON INDICATOR LIGHT
lights up to show when
amplifier is turned on.
SYNCHRO·TRACK CONTROL

Adjusts alignment of magnetic
playback head to compensate
for any variation in program
track positions on any tape.
(On bottom-not shown.)

-oNLY

$1.39'~

VIVIANO

SIDE 2

Andre Kostelanetz
and His Orchestra
The Brothers Four
Ray Conniff and
The Singers
_ Jane Morgan
The Roy Meriwether Trio

STEREO BALANCE CONTROL
· adius\s stereo sep~ration
through iett and .right
channels • • • allovis you to .
compensate for different
recording techniques.

SIDE2
Somethin' Stupid

Skitch· Henderson, His
Piano and His Orchestra
My CUp Runnetlt Over
Jeny Vale
Bluesette
Andre Previn
Bick O' Town Blua
Louis Armstronc
Cassandra
Dave Brubeck
/.

I

"Florida's Largest West Coast Stereo Center•

,,

· .1538 5. DALE MABRY· .·
''

'

'
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Co-op Program Offers Training And Money
'
numbers are: electrical" engi- Aetna Lite Insurance Com.,.ny, Tampa, Electron ic Communications,
Inc., St.
General Telephone Company, Tampa ,
Fla. Alan Fordham, industria l manage- Petersbuf!I, Fla. - Lee 'C astleton, elect ri· F la. - Cra ig Fetherman, accounting;
neering, 22; mechanical engi- ment. Allon Box . ~oard Company, Jack· ca engin.eering; Denni~.Wa tson, electrica l James Steven501), e le;trical engineer!ng.
sonvllte, . Fla .. - Wilham Cowdre_y, mechan- engmeermg. Encephal1hs Re~ea rch Cen- Cof'!_gressman G1bbon_s Off1_c~, Wa_s hmgnee~ing, 14; accounting, 13; lca l ens11neer1ng. Argonne National LabOs ter, Tampa, Fla. · John Ferlita , zoology. IO!f1 D.C. ·Larry Leiss, political sc ience;
ratory, . Argonne1 Ill. • Pr ~scilla Maga I- Fairfield Hills Hospital, Newto~n, Conn. R 1cha~d Sneed, Jr., econom ics. and politi.
~ and math, 11.
haes, math. Babcock & Wilcox, St. Pt· · ~ Robert Lazer, psychology. F irst Data cal science. Goddard Space Flight Center,
tersburg, Fla. • J<tm McKey, civ il engi- Corpora.lion, '.•mpa Fla. - Robert Colvin, ( NASA) Greenbelt, Md. - Ma rjorie P rofA
11 as
new h"gh in neenng. .
accounting. First Federal Savmgs & Loan f1tt, mat~. Gulf ~1fe Insurance Company,
S We
a
I
Bethesda Memorial Hospllal, Boynton Association,. St. Petersburg, Fla. - Donald Jac ksonville, Fla. - James Bernard, ecototal numbers the program Beach, Fii ..- David Rosenberger, h islory Macnea le, lonance.
nomocs. ,Honeywell, St .. Pelersburg, ~ l a. •
h
d
hi h · d' "b
Boeing Company, cocoa Beech, Fla. :
Florida Power corporation, St. Peters· ~et~r D Angona, . Jr., industrial ei)QineerS OWe a new
g Jn Istrl U· Peter.., Cla rk, mechanica l engineering, burg, Fla. • Dennis Dingle, mechanical i~g, Ha r~td Daniels, Jr., !"echaf!ocal ention with students placed in Bonw1t·Teller, New York, N.Y• • Jeri engineering; Jeffrey ~acobSOlm, mechan i- g oneermg.' David Morgan, .onduslroaf manZeman, marketing Bram lett ManUfactur. cal eng ineering: ; Kn ute Ungaard, electri- a gen:ent, J ohn Streeby, industrial manthe District of Columbia and ;ng Corporalion, st. Petersburg, Fla. _ cal .engi~eerlng; Wiiiiam Opp, mecha nical ageme'.lt.
th f 11 · • 15 tat
ts'd Arthur Beetl e, eng ineering. Bu reau Of engmeen ng ; .Peter Rodriguez, Jr .• a c· Hospital & Welfare Board, Tampa, Fa .
. e 0 OWJng
S es OU I e Commercia l Fisheries, SI. Petersburg counting. Florida Slate Road Department, - Cheryl Schock, socio logy . lnlemal Reve·
Florida: Alabama, California, Beach, Fla. · J ohn Hall, zoology.
St •.Petersburg, Fla ... David Bower, civil nue Serivce, Was~ington D.C. · Richard
C
ti t G
. Illi .
Svend A. c anariis Corporation, Timpa, engineerin g.
. .
_
Charl!oo, accounting; Robert Mass, ac·
onnec CU ' eorg1a, . nOIS, Fla. - Charles Miller, engineering. can· Food & Drug ·Admon1stra toon, Atlanta, counting.
Indiana, Louisiana, Michigan, ning, Wells & Salzer, St. Pelersburg, Fla. Ga. - Mar~:ia i:"siaki, biologY· Food & lnlematlonal Business Machines. Inc.,
,;
- Laurance Fernald, a ccounting . Central Drug Administration, St. ~OULS, Mo .• Ml· Cocoa Beacfl, Fla. - Leslie Mann, elec triMissouri, New Jefsey, New Intelligence Agency, Washington, D..C . • chael K h~g! narural sci~nce. Food & car engineerin g. Internationa l Business
y k S th. C I"
T
Norman Ferguson , ma th ; Michael Fite Drug Admm1strat1on, \Yashmgton, O.C. - Machine.s, Inc., Huntsville, Ala. Jam es
:nn.siti.Ons.
or ' OU
aro Ina, . ennes.. math ; Rid'!ard Schwa rtz, m alh. Chrysle; John Da.ntzman , chem istry ; Barry Leber: Harper, indus~r ial engi~eering ; Randall
;r." '
see, Texas and Virginia. ThiS Corporation, New Orleans, La ... . s . D. pre-med , . Ar thu r Nelson, J~ . , z~ol ogy, Holm, electrica l engineering; Barry
: .·The 161 students DOW on
Bobczynski, physics; J ohn King, mechani- Haro ld Pritchard, Jr., bacteriology, John Shor~, accountin~F Don~ld To lle, ma~t;
Was the first time students cal .eng ineering. Clerk of the Circuit Woosley, I II, zoo logy.
b
Mich physics. Jnte rnat1ona l Minera ls & Chem1·
itraining assignments include have been placed on the West Court Tampa , Fla. • Delmar Fugate, Ford Motor Comp~ny, ce.ar orn,
· cal Corporalion, Bartow, Fla. - Leslie
.-iag
d 22
Th
American Stud ies.
·• Jchn Watt~ electn~al en gineeringf:IGen- Muma, business admin istration. Juvenil e
~
men an
women.
ey Coast in California.
Conlinenta l Baking Company Tampa era!. Cable Corporat1on •. Tampa ,
a. - & Domestic Relations Court, Tampa, Fla.
~epresent all Upper-level COl·
Fla.- Jeffrey Bardin, managem~t. Corps David Quarles•. mecha~1 cal e~gmei~~ni~: - Barbara E lrod, sociology.
lieges on the campus: BusiThe employers J"Oining the of Engineers, Tampa, Fla . • Philip Der- :.;,~era~ l aEl:cl~i;,,.;:t~~p
S~~t~
P,:'erospace
John F. Kennedy S~ace Center (NASA),
~
._
enthal, industrial engineering; George
.'
.·
G 1 al Electri~ Company , Fla . - J oseph G loch1ck, e l ectn~a l eng1.
n ess Administration, 32; Edu- University in the Cooperative Keselowsky, induslrial engineering.
~ngon ee~ng ._ Men~r10 R b"
hemistry . neering ; Richard Jones, mechanical engi•
ome, a. . ar
? .mson_, c
ta neerlng; Michael Kehl, industrial mancation, 12; Enginee.ring, 57; Education Program for the .E. 1· du Pont de Nemours & ,compan~, General Services Admmistra"°.n, Allan ' agement; James Kimbler. fin ance;
Aiken, S.C.· Fred Brisard, Ill , mectian1· Ga. • Ja~es Krog ,. ~ollt1~a l science: Gen· Charles Lostroscio, electr ica l engineering;
•and Liberal Arts, 60. Major current placement period and cal engineer ing. E. I. duPont de Nemours era! Services Adminostraloon, Was~~.~~~~r James Lunday, Jr .. mecha nical engineerfields showing the greatest the students assigned include: & c.ompany, Florence,9 ."S.C .:1 RaymOfld D. c;. - Larry Van Cleave, on
ing; Rob ert Moody, onduslroal manage-

·,· Cooperative Education, a
: program Whereby Students
~ blend ~ theory and practice, hit
_.
:· a new high at the University
•
·Of South Florida when 161 Stu·
.. d
t d t
I
' ents repor e
0 emp oyers
~ for paid training programs in
•their ar~a Of professional in
: terest at the beginning of
) Quarter II.
•
:~ Most of these students will
~return to Campus March 25
"j
term Of
• or an on-campus
::study When a like number Will
. .
of"eplace them . in their tram1ng

j

0
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!:Course Additions OK'd
tAt Emergen~Y ,Session
~ .

I

~

_

.

I

~ ' .T!_te Univer11ity Senate . la:st into Gov. Kirk's hands and
r.month whizzed through some hurts USF's chances for addi~60 ·additions to the University tional funds.
.
rcatalog;. including 43 -in the
According to ·Russell M.
~College of Liberal Arts.
Cooper, dean of the College of
E ·T he meeting was held Dec. Liberal Arts, a number of th~
~ in Fine Arts-Humanities 236 Courses proposed were de!flt.er catalog deadline pres- signed for the summer quar!15ures forced an " emergency" ter when . they can be offered
~ssion·.
•
without an increase in staff.
~ Some. of the · members
.
agrumbled at the exam-week a.::~~n~~~ (~gR;
~ession, and others were hesiFtant to consider the numerous of Education, said some 25
fl::hanges proposed.
new courses approved for the
,.
Early Childhood Program will
~· DR. CHARLES ARN ADE, be ·funded by a federal grant.
:Professor of the American · There was · no senate com·~ea and president of the USF mittee to screen course. pro12:hapter of the American Asso- posals before they entered
ii::iation of University Profes- Senate Council consideration,
~ors (AAUP)_ sai_d he coul~n't according to Dr. Jesse Bin1.µnderstand, m view of cl~lllls ford, associate .professor of.
;}hat USF had ~ot. received - chemistry. However President
~dequat~ appropriations from Allen said a sub-committee of
;Jlie_Le~slature to opera~e th~ the Senate had been appointed
;imvers1ty, !~ow. the Umversi- to screen proposals that come
!J could J~stify the new before the Council which ap~Qurse. offermgs and course pear to overlap or be in con;i:ixpans1ons.
.
flict with offering or .activities
J: All had b~en approved by .of- another college or. depart;the senate since Nov. 22. ment.
;:r'hen, 34 n~w courses were apD J
E p
· h
]Proved and several expanded,
r. al);l.~!i •• ,opov1c .> a ·
:lWith the 60 approved or ex- memb~r of _the new subr._ ded D 6 ·
. committee and professor of .
wan
ec. ·
h
"d th
b
;. Some 23 courses have been . s Pee_c • sai . e. su ·
:ar0"·pea b the Senate.
committee had not considered
p
y
the course propasals, but that
,.. ARNADE SAID HE could the Senate Council h a d
'.bot conscientiously do other screened them itself.
~ban .vote " no" on all proposSEVEN NEW courses in
i:tis for new courses until such
i;time as Gov. Kirk actually s tatistics were trimmed from
fcalls a special Legislative ses- the Senate agenda before it
was approved by the Senate
~ion, and until the USF finan;cial picture next year is clear- Council.
All of the new or expanded
ter.
'·. Arnade said the . the sudden courses and catalog changes
~urriculum expansions plays were approved by at least

r' '

~

three bodies, including the
Senate, and some by as many
as six · before final approval.
Pres. Allen warned the Senate Nov. 22 against proliferation of courses and stated that
the University must only offer
those courses which will enroll a sufficient number of
students to me et budgetary

1

m~t; Wayne Pr ince, rogineering ; Brian
Rospide, aerospace engineer ing; Michael
Scott, business adm inistration; Will iam
Smolik , account ing; George Veazey, Ill,
accounting.
s . H. Kress, Tampa, Fla. .. Steven
Shay, business managemen t. Langley Resear ch Center, <N ASA}, Hampton, Va.
Donald Ehlenbeck , electr ical engineering .
Lockheed-Georg ia Company, Marietta,
Ga.-Jonn Medaglia, aerospace engineer·
ing. Manned Spacecraft Center, (NASA),
Houston, Tex. - William Sheare r, J r .,
electrica l engineeri ng. Ma rie Data Center, Tampa, Fla . - Craig Raft leff, industria l management . Ma r ineland Research
Laboratory, St. Augustine, Fla. - Barr y
Nutter, marine biology.
Marshall Space .Fllghl Center, ( NA SA),
Huntsvi lle, Ala. - Dia ne De nning, E ng·
lis h; Wi ll iam Dowell, electrical engineering; Kim Lewis, personnel management;
John Licata, Jr., industr ial technology;
Robert Newbern, Jr., mechanical engineering; Ric hard P locica, physics; Donald Rose, II , ma t h; Keith Shive ly, math-

education; >Ruth S pa u~ di n g, math- I Fla. - David Klein, chemistry.
education ; Robert Wiison, astroriomysouthern Bell Telephone & Telegraph
math. Montan.a~i Reside ntial _ Treatment Company, Jack50nvllle, Flo. - Don BindCente: and Cl!n1cal School, Hialeah, Fla. er, math. Tamp.a Electric Campany,
- Clifford Fairbanks, psyc hology; David Tampa, Fla . - Ouane Goodemote, e lec·
q rnstein, psychology and special educ a- tr ical eng i~ eering; John McEwen, . aerotron. M. A. Montenegro & Company space _ engineering; Daniel Ochenrider,
Tampa, . Fla. - Marti~ Ling, accounting; electrkal engineeri ng; John Syers, elecTerry LJtlrell, accounting.
trica l eng ineering_ The Tampa Times,
Nalional' Archives & Records Service, Tampa, Fla. - . Da ni el Ala rcon, history.
Wash inglon, D.C. - Da vid Kla iner, his- The Tampa Tribun.e, Tampa, Fla. torv·education; G. Ter ry Mercer, pre- J ohn Wa nnall, Enghsh-iour na lism. Tex1s
laws, Mrs. Sherry Winega rner, hislo ry. Instruments! Inc., New Orleans, La. Nalional Park Service, Washington; D.C. L ~ Ra y Ge1sl1 mat~ .. Union Carbide, Oak
- Alan · Pope, political sc ience; Michae l Rid~e, i:-enn. - W1ll1 am Dean, chem ical
Tennenl, politic al science. Navy Ship Re- eng1nee r:ng.
search and Deve lopment Center, wash·
U.S. Army Missile Command, Huntsinglon, D.C. •Donald Eisenbr<>wn, Ville, Ala. - Angela Maloney ma lh~ath; Edwa rd Foley, electrical Eng irieer· education ; Char les May , electric'a1 e ngimg; J ane Paul , math.
nee~ing ; .George McCulloWJh, mechan ica l
Passport Agency, Los Angeles, Calif. - engoneeering; Marilyn Munver. EnglishWilliam Heynen, poli tical science. Pass- 1ourn~l1Sm·ed~cah~; Michael Murphy,
port Agency, U.S. Department of Slate, electroca l engineering. U.S. Coast Guard,
New York, N.Y. - Bettie Huff,, interna- C~pe ~ayl N.J. - Donald Trice, civil en·
tional studies; Carol McCoy, political grneermg_ U.S. Naval Air Station, Jack·
science & international s tudies; Lyla Pet- sonville, Fl~ .. - B_yran Beink~mpen , busi·
fijohn, e lementary education; Caroline ness . admin~strat.mn; Dennis Dambly,
Reaves, elementa ry education; Janis crlemteal engmeenng.
Zimme rmann, political sc ience and interU.S. Nav al Train ing Device Cente r Ornalional slud ies.
lando, "Fla . - Paul Smith electrica l ~ngi .
Passport Agency, U.S . Depa rtment of neef.ing. U.S. Office of Education, Wash·
Slate, San Franci sco; Calif. ~ Sleohen inglon, D.C. - John Coates, psychology;
Shaprio, Z?OIO~y; Thomas Toumi, psy- J ohn Hilley, English literature ; Ba rbara
chology. P1c~lonny . Arsenal, Dover, N.J. Johnson, elementa ry educali~n ; Richard
- Robert Simon, mdus!ria l e ng 1_neen.ng; Ma~sburn~ psychology; D e~n 1s Neyman,
Charles Vacher, chemic.al engineering. social sciences; R.oy Rodriguez, French
Princeton - Pennsyfva ma Accelerator, and Span1sh-edu cat 1on; Alred Romeo, lanCaroline Pellipohn, elementary education; guage; Cecelia Sel domridge, ~ le mentary
Princeton, N.J. - Ghazi Aboulhosn, ele-c- ed ucat ion.
'
trical engineering .
U.S . Phosphoric Producls, Tampa, ' Fla.
City of Sarasota, Sarasota, _i' la . - Mi- - Richard Bowman, Jr., chemistr.y; Wil·
chae l Kannen~hn, pol1t1~1 sc ience. She~ liam Hahn, chemistry; Charis Pra ~,
aton Inn, St. Petersburg, Fla. - Michael chemfstry; Burton Thom, chemical eng iHampton, managerment. Smith, Bra ley & neering; Dorian Va ldes, c:hemical engl·
Johnson, Tampa, Fla. - Joseph E lkins, neeri ng. University of South Florida ,
accounting; Richard Roberson , account· Tam pa, Fla._ College of Basic Studies,
ing. Smith-Douglass Di vision, Plant City, Mrs. Bette Webb, spec ial education; Edu-

.

cational ResO<Jrces
Howard Sch ldt
Eng lish · Financial ' Aids Sandra s~- '
a rt-edu.;_llon; P"'curme~t, Wi lliam H~~
shaw, personne l management. -Wilt
Station (NASA) WalloPs Island VI ops
Walter' Barbour: Jr., elitetrlcal ~ngl~e;:_
ing ; Lynne Binder math Special Assl n
ment, Jacksonvlllt; Flo.:_ John Dorn:y·
Ill, electrica l engineering .
,
.

.-------------.
\

Welcome Weekend
January 11-14
The Rhodes
Brothers in Concert
Friday, January 12.
8:00 P.M.
GYM $1.00

U.C. Program
Council

•LANZ ORIGINALS
•ELEGANT LINGERIE
• MONOGRAMMING
• ATTRACTIVE SPORTSWEAR
• HANDBAGS, JEWELRY AND ACCESSORIES
3612 HENDERSON ct SWANN
PHONE 876-3355

•

I
)

\

If your major
is ,listed here,
IBM would like
to talk with you
January 15th.

obliga~ons.

'THREE NEW faculty memhers were listed as needed for
carrying out the Senate's latest actions within the next two
years.
Other additional expendi:
tures listed were equipment
for two graduate level geology
courses, and a part-time staff
member to teach ·a 300-level
zoology course. No.other addi'tional expenditures were listed for the other courses and
additions.

-

-_ NOTICE OF the exam-week
Senate meeting were sent out
Friday, Dec. 1, arid materials
on Monday Dec. 4, but some
members said they did not receive them until Dec. 5.
Former .. student senator
.Frank Caldwell, sitting in
along .. with . former SA Pres.
·non Gifford and SA Vice
Pres. Frank Winkles for
newly ins t a l led senators
studying for or taking exams,
moved to table the new proposals until they could be
studied more-thoroughly.
However, several members
said the curriculum c11anges
had to be approved to meet a
deadline for next year's University catalog, and the motion was defeated.

* **

,.~

'. Colleges List New Courses
•.

'

l; The following is a listing of
'the courses approved for
[entry into next fall's Universi!iy catalog by the University
~enate in its Dec. 6 meeting
:With the number of quarter
:~oiirs in parentheses :
; COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
'ADMINISTRATION (1 course)
~ GBA 363 The Law of
'-3usiness Associations (5) ; A
~tudy of the law of corporalions, the law of partnerships,
;:and the law of agency.
~ COLLEGE OF
EDUCA·
!l'ION'(8 courses)
: 'EDE 426 - Creative Arts in
~arly Childhood Educat ion

l(3)
: EDE 431 - Art for Early
i::hildhood (3)
:': EDE 433 - Music for Early
~Childhood (3)
.' 'EDE 519 - Social Growth
5n Childhood (4)
(: EDE 529 - -, P rograms in
:Early Childhood Education
i(5)
~· EDE 539 - Workshop in
~arly Childhood Education

I,

\

:t4)

(

~· EDL 524 - Storytelling for
jthe Elementary School Li·
;lirarian (2)
l' COLLEGE OF ENGINEER~G (8 courses)
•; EGR 424 - Microelectron~cs. Engineering (3) and Elechical Laboratory (1)
J EGR 504 - Engineering
S\nalysis IV (3) , an extension
pf the course series EGR 501,
·pG2, and 503.
: EGR 515- - Digital Comput'1'8 (3), prerequisite in EGR
.~: Digital arithmetic, comJ>Uter subsystems, arithmetic
11Dits, control units, memory
r'

units, general purpose comLLI 325 - The Idea of Freeputers.
dom (3)
MUS 301 - Issues In Music
EGR 515 ...1.. Electrical Lab
(1)
(2) : Ar tist teacher-performers
EGR, 532 - Project Design will lecture and perform
(3), a lecture-lab course
works from the literature for
EGR 538 - Acoustics and the piano.
Noise Control (3), FundamenTAR 504 - Writing for the
tals of sound propagation, Screen (3)
sound power and intensity, in- Division of Natura.I Sciences:
BOT 314 - Field Botany (3)
strumentation for n o is e
meas urement; a lecture-lab.
BOT 371 - Economic BotaE GR 548 - Lubricatiqn (3) ny (3): Botanical and ecoThe theoretical basis of lubri- nomic aspects of plants used
cation a n d 11ydrodynamic as sources of foods , drugs,
b'e aring theory, the study of and other products.
lubrication requirements of
BOT 451 - Applied Bacteri·
different types of machines.
ology (5), prerequisite, BIO
EGR 553 - Solid Mechanics 351.
m · (3), prerequisites of EGB
BOT 511 - Taxonomy of
303: Dynamics of discrete and Flowering Pla.nts (4), prereqdistributed m ass, spatial- uisite, BIO 311, . or consent of
kinematics and 'kinetics.
instructor.
EGR 554 - Solid Mechanics
BOT 515 - Subcellular CyIV (3), prerequisite of EGB · tology (4), prerequisite, BIO
303: Dynamics of Elastic sys- 422 or consent of instructor.
terns, vibrations Of r ods,
BOT 517 - Physiology of
plates, shells, structures,' en- the· Fungi (5), prerequisite,
ergy, and approximate. solu- · BOT 417, BIO 422, or consent
·
· of instructor.
·
tion ~-e_~hn.iq1:1es. --:
GLY 521 - Geophysics (4)
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL
ARTS: (43. courses)
GLY 551, 552 - Hydrogeology I, II (5, 5) ·
Division of Languages and
MTH 445 r - Introductory
Literature:
Probability Theory I (3), preREL - 310 Old Testament requisite, MTH 305 and MTH
Sfudies (4)
409, or consent of instructor.
REL 315 - New, Testament
MTH 446 _ Introductory
Studies (4)
Probability Theory II (3), pre.REL 325 - History of Juda- requisite, MrH 445.
ism (4)
MTH 583 - Selected Topics
REL 327 - History of Chris- in Mathemati,"cs, approved for
tianity (4)
'
varied credit of frogi one to
REL 350 - World Religions five quarter hours.
(4)
ZOO Zil - Human Anatomy
CLS 341, 342, 343 Basic He- (3), prerequisite CBS 107 or
brew (3, 3, 3)
BIO 203
LLI 313 - Introduction to
·

Film Writing (4).

Sign op for an interview at your placement office-even if
you're headed for gra~oate school or military service.
\

Maybe you think you need a technical background to work
for us:
Not true.
Sure we ~~ed engine~rs and scientists. But we a.J:;o need
liberal arts and business.majors. We'd like to talk with, you even
if you're in something as far afield as Music. Not that we'd
hire you to analyze Bach fugues. But we might hire you to
analyze problems as a computer programmer.

What you can do at.IBM
The point is, our business isn't just selling computers.
It's solving problems. So if you have a logical mind, we need
you.to help our customers solve problems in such diverse areas

(Please See FALL, Page 10)
r\

-~

as government, business, law, education, medicine, science,
the humanities.
Whatever your major, you can do a lot of good things at
IBM. Change the world (m,aybe). Continue your edu~ation
(certainly, through plans such as our Tuition Refund Program). ·
And have a wide choice of-places to w9rk (we have ove.r 30Q
locations throughout the United States).
rWhat to do next
We'll be on campus to interview for careers in Marketing, ·
Computer Applications, Programming, ~es~ch, Desi~ and
Development, Manufacturing.. Field Engmeenn~, and _Finance
and Administration. If you can't make a campus mterv1ew, send
an outline of your interests and educational background to
Mr. C. E Cammack, IBM Corporation, 1447
Peachtree St., N.E., Room 810, :Atlanta, Ga.
D
•
30309. We're an equal opportunity employer.

nmoo
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It's Unique ...
demonstrate they have a pro- gram that will benefit the na.
ti on.
"It's the only one in AmeriThe EFL, a part of the Ford
ca.••
··.
Foundation, then gave planThat's the, way Dr. Robert njrrg money, Then the travels
F. Shannon describes the new of Dr. Shannon began.
College of Education -Building.
If all started for Dr. ShanShannon, a professor of non when he received the
education, is director of labo- assignment from Jean A.
ratory lieveloprrient and· has Battle, dean of the College of
worked on building a College Education. The assignment:
of Education since 1963. The to find out what the teachers
new -Education - Building will needed to instruct students.
be dedicated Jan. 27.
Then the traveling began in
PART OF THE story start- search of a new ideas.
ed when the dean of the col"The job was for a teacher
lege brought Dr. Harold Gore, .to tell the story," said Shanpreajdent of Educational Fa- non . His job he added, was to
. cilit1es Laboratories ' (EFL) find out what was being done
here , and showed him wh.a t in the U.S. in terms of physi;the· college was doing ·for cal plants and to work with
teacher education.
the .faculty members and tell
He showed an inlerest in the their story, what they do and
problems and expressed a de- what space is needed.
sire to research a design fo
_AU ,over the country Shan·
•,take care of teacher educa- non took slides of building and
tion.
spoke with architects, buildEFL gives .mGney to persons ers, administrators, teachers
at any level of education who and businessmen. Shannon,
who estimates he took over
1,000 slides, says, "Anyplace I
could go, I went."
11.11-for one factor, space for
GRA.DUATING SENIORS
teachers. This space is re• and . ~-- flected in the many work
areas, laboratories and classM.A;-tANDIDA-TES
rooms of -the new building. .
As the student enters the
(M'a rch and J'!_ne)
fi:ont of the College of Education building t'wo automatic
doors fly open and admit him.
Make Your : Sitting .
- On the first floor there are the
Appolntm_en.t s NOW
administrative spaces, coun'- in 'Office of Campus
se_ling office, the in!!tructional
e.~blicotions, __CTR
materials area, photo lab, and'
223.
educational library.
-,
"The whole motive is to create a building where students
Aegean . Portraits
want · to ,stay around, " says
Will be Taken Today
Shannon.
The instructional
thru Friday in Ae- ·
materials area also has an
gean !Office, CTR
area where teachers and stu221. No Charge.
dents can make their own in·
structional materials.
~- the center of the first
floor there is a . conference

Have you made

plans for this
weekend?
See the Rhodes _
Brothers in Concert
Friday night 8:00 -~
P.M.
GYM $1.QO
u.c. Program · ,
Council

By TOM JIMENEZ
StaH Writer

~
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This isn't a bridge game, but an informal
in circular pattern, is designed from a funceducation class being held in the Kiva. The
tional viewpoint - that of a t-eacher.
Kiva, a round area with lights tha~t~g~o~ar~o~u~nd~----;;;;-;;;;;;;.-;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;F>;;;.h;;;ot;;;o;;;by;;;R;;;a;;;nd;;;y;;;J;;;;oQ;;;e;;;s~~;;;E~~~~~;5

Photo by Randy Jones
Education majors leave the new College of Education Building by the side door from the second floor. The building was
designed for space and display from specifications drawn
from research by Dr. R-0bert L. Shannon, professor director
of the laboratory program of the College.
room that accommodates" 15
students. It can be used for
group discussions, meetings
and stuqy.
A university-wide language
laboratory _is being planned

I
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Another clever little trick to fix the year 1968 in your
mind is to remember that 1968 spell~d backwardsis 8691.
"Year" spelled backwards is "raey!' "Personna" spelled
backwards is "Annosrep!' I mention ·Personna because I
am paid to write this column by the makers of Personna.
Super Stainless Steel Blades, and they are inclined to
withhold my check if I omit to mention their product.
Not, mind you, that it is any chore for me to sing the
praises of Personna, for it is a seemly blade that shaves
you cleanly, a gleaming blade that leaves you beaming, a
trouble-free blade th~t leaves you stubble-free, a match·
less blade that leaves you scratchless. If you are tired of
facial slump, if you are fed up with jowl blight, try
Personna today ••. available both in double~edge style and
Injector style. And if I seem a bit excessive in my admiration for Personna, I ask you to remember that to me
Personna is more than a razor blade; it is also an employer.
But I digr-Jl_ss .. W~ :w_ere · fill.~ak_ing of the me!D.orable aspects of 1968 and high among them, of course, is the fact
that in 1968 the entire House of Representatives stands
for election. There.will, no doubt, be many lively and interesting contests, bl!t none, I'll wager,. quite so lively and
interesting as the one in mynwn district where the leading candidate 1s none other than Chester A. Arthur!
Mr. Arthur, incident;illy, is not the first ex-pl,'esident ti)
come out· of retirement and rim for 't he House of Representatives. John Quincy Adams was. the :first. Mr. Adams
also holds another distinction : he was the :first son of a.
president ever to serve as president. It is true that Martin-,._
Van Buren's.son, Walter "~linky'' Van Buren, was at one
time offered the nominatioJf·for the-presidency, but he,
alas, had--aiready accepted oi pid ,to become Mad ~udwig
of &varia. J 11-mes K.. Polk's son, on the· other hand, became -Salmon""?. Chase: Millard Fillmore's son went into
aluminum siding. This.later became known as the Missouri Compro!fiise~ .
•
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Are yoµ still writing "1967" o~ your papers and letters?
I'll bet you are, you scamp! But l am not OI}e to be harsh
with those who -forgot we are in· anew year, for I myself
have long been guilty 0£--the-Same lapse. ..In -fact.- in my -- l!!enior year at college, I wrote 1873 on my papers until
nearly November of 1874! (It turned out, incidentally,
not to be such a serious error because, as we all know, 1874
was later repealed·by President Chester A. Arthur in a fit
of pique over the Black Tom Ell.-plosion. And, as we all
know, Mr. Arthur later came to regret his hasty action.
Who does not -recall that famous meeting between Mr•.
Arthur and Louis Napoleon when Mr. Arthur said, "Lou,
I wish I hadn't of repealed 1874!' Whereupon the French
emperor made his immortal rejoinder, "Tipi que nous et
tyler tu". Well sir; they had many a good laugh about that,
as you can imagine.)
·
But I digress. How can we remember to write 1968 on
our papers and letters? Well sfr, the best way is to find
something memorable about 1968, something unique to fix
it :firmly in your mind. Happily, this is very simple because, as we all know, 19'68 is the first year in history that
is divisible by 2, by 5, and by 7. Take a pencil and try it:
1968 divided by 2 is 984; 1968 divided by 5 is 393%; 1968
divided by 7 is 28H7. This mathematical curiosity will not
occur again until the year 2079, but we will all be so busy
then celebrating the Chester A. Arthur bi-centenerai-y
that we will scarcely have time to be writtllg papers and
letters and like that.
·
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4 Games of Bowling
Hamburger & Coke
Only· $4.00 Per Couple
Bring Your Date * Have a Ba.II

~'

AEGEAN!

·-
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.

This wouldn't have \
: h'appened if yqu had ;
\ ordered your own /

1968: iii;s CAUSE-AND CURE
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(B1ithe author. of "Ral.ly Round.the Flag, Boys!", "Dobie Gillis," etc.)
~

~

DATENITE
EVERY
.FRIDAY 7·10 P.M.
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for the building.
On the second floor there
are seminar rooms with decorative modernistic . furniture.
In these rooms the partitions
are blackboards.

, ,-

Furniture is expected to be
placed in the lounge area.
Classrooms, which have adjoining smaller rooms, can be
seen by a mirror which becomes a window whe,n the
lights in either -room are
turned on.
These rooms are used ' for
teaching observation a n d
demonstrations.
Classrooms, which follow
the circular pattern of the
middle of the building, can be
partitioned fo,r smaller or
larger classes.
The science area, arotheI'
circular classroom, has individualized work tables that
are on individual turntables.

1
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AVOID THESEPETTY,CONFLICIS
IT ONLY COSTS
.·
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RESERVE YOUR AEGEAN ·BEFORE
{

/'

orRESERVATIONS ARI AVAILABLE IN aR 223

11161, ll&Jt Slmlmu

~

ANDROS ancl·ARGOS lobbies

1

In.Mu1ouri, oranywMre eue, there u no compromue
Mlilh quality»in Per1onna or in .Peraonna'• partner in
•hatiing plean.re-Burma.Shave. Burma.Shave come•
1o you in regular or menthol. Try ii. You'U find U
ring• around anr oiher lalher.
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Rule Of Silence, Formal · Rush
As Experienced By Rushee

10-THE ORACLE-Jcm. 10, 1968, U. of South FloricfCI

The first day of rush, Pan we were expected to wear a
Hellenic (this is the governing cocktail dress.
council of all the sororities
"THE "RULE OF SIand is composed of members LENCE" was another rule
'Preferential'
of each sorority) held a con- that the Pah Hellenic women
Two rushees exchange views
Last quarter is when it all vocation for all the rushees. explained to us. During .the
began. First the registI•ation The officers of Pan Hellenic whole week of rush the
on rush parties during the
teas. They were really not at were so willing and helpful to rushees are not allowed to
final night of rush.
talk to any girl in a sorority.
all like I expected them to be. answer our.questions.
to"What
of
This is to prevent unfair rushquestion
The
I
and
friendly
were
girls
The
wasn't nervous at all. It made wear" seemed to be on every ing of any of the girls before
the whole idea of rush seem girl's mind. For informal rush all the sororities have had a
much more 'appealing. Over it was suggested that we wear fair chance to rush any one
the holidays it was difficult. I school clothes , for example a particular girl. It also insures
kept changing my mind about simple dress, or skirt and each rushee of the chance of
going out for rush. I was real- blouse, and loafers. The nights getting to know each sorority
ly interested in joining a so- of formal ;rush were to be a on the same basis, that of the
rority yet the whole process little dressier, high heels, a rush parties.
First day of rush began
seemed. so mysterious and suit or good dress was to be
even ing. We attended
rush
Tuesday
of
night
last
·
The
.
worn
frightening.
rush parties for each of the
sev~n sororities participating.
The parties were half an hour
long. The sisters of each sorority made each of us feel so
'
welcome that we soon forgot
'our nervousness and had a
marvelous time.
The next afternoon we
picked up our invitations to go
by VERONICA WNG
back to the sororities that inStaff Writer
vited us. We were allowed to
return to six sororities, however many girls had already
"Go around the corner, turn right, then take a left, wait through every line, cry a little, turn in
begun to limit their choices to
·
your cards, and take a chance with the cashier."
four or five. ·
If registration was hectic and confusing to you, consider what it was to Sombat Tasanaprasert,
THE FIRST PART of formal
Ananta O'Krissa, and Philbul Darachai, three exchange students from Thailand.
rush was conducted on the fol·
lowing two nights. The parties
Woud you expect Sombat and Ananta to become disheartened when it took approximately three
were an hour long and each
and a half hours to register and Pbilbal almost six hours to register? Or, would you expect them to
girl was scheduled to attend
retain the calmness aJJ,d patience, .so often characteristic of the East, throughout the quarterly orthree a night. Since the pardeal?
ties were longer it gave each
The tht ee students, two of whom live in Alpha 1 E ast, began registration last Wednesday after
of us a chance tp get to know
received.
students
other
10,000
that
receiving their 'packets, the packets
the girls of the sororities and

th ree sororities. These rush
parties were held Friday night
and were also an hour long.
The girls were all s o friendly,
it was really so hard to decide
which group 'you liked the
best.
Saturday was the final day
of rush. On that afternoon we '
picked up bids for preferential
night. We were allowed to return to two sororities at this
time. The meetings were an
hour long and were very special meetings. As I looked
around the room, I noticed so
many of the girls that I had
m et that week. Not only sorority girls, but also so many
rushees , had become my
friends after sharing this special experience.

(EDITOR'S NOTE : This
story was told to Feature Editor Margie Sisk, by a USF
coed rushing a sorority.)

Directory
~Distributed
The 1967-68 University Directory is being distributed by
the Student Association to students, and has been sent by
the Office of Campus Publications to all faculty and staff.
Student copies are available
in the Student Association Office, University Center (CTR)
219, and at the CTR Desk. Additional copies are also availal!le in the Office of Campus
Publications, CT.R 223. There
is no charge.
Listings in the D!rectory
were furnished by· the Office
of the Registrar, Office of. Student · Organizations, and the ,
University Personnel Office. '
· Because of the pressure of
work in the Office of Data
Processing, the publication
was late this year, Dr. A. M.
Sanderson, director of Cam. pus Publications, said.
Final copy was not 'received
unlil Nov. '13. Because · of the
nece~ity of including student
Social Security n u m b e r s,
phone and room numbers of
$tudents living in dormitories
-could. not be included this
year' in the IBM run sent to
~is office, he added-'

Traffic ·saffle s

The three of them sat on the floor of the gymnasium and completed each of the IBM cards
(including, the zip code) joking with one another as they wen t along.
Pbilbul, a freshman in pre-med, had trouble when one of his courses had already closed; he managed, however, to rearrange his schedule and remain in his usual good humor, although he didn't
finish until 8 p.m.
Sombat,·a freshman engineering major, was somewhat confused with the gymnasium's layout
so
as many USF students were.
"There are ·so many ways I had trouble in the traffic," said Sombat. " But, you don't complain,
you just register, or pay a late regis tration fine."
A linguistics major, Ananta commented favorably on the station·to-station procedure used at
registration. He feels that it is the best way to register a large number of studen ts , even though
lack of time did .create chaos.
Sombat, Ananta,"and ·Philbul ha'{e attended schools in such places as Europe, Africa, Asia. They
agreed that USF's registration is better than at many schools. Though still tired and hectic, they feel
that the efforts were all worth it and that if had a "good conclusion."

Job '.f:lunting
Season' · Set
For · Mo~day

Welcome

Back
to

USF
Northside
Cleaners and
Laundry

Offers you th~ Finest
in Cleaning and
' Laundry at Economical Rates.
• Convenient
•Efficient
•Speedy
Special prices
toUSF
, Students and Staff.
· Northside Cleaners

/.

The .ten-week "hunting season" begins Monday, for prospecfive March, June and August graduates. The bunters:
150 private, governmental and
educational · employers that
will conduct on-campus interviews during Quarter II.
Last quarter, a record high
of 165 employing companies
conducted on-campus interviews. "Many of the graduating students have had the opportunity to select the position
they desired from several offers," said Don Colby, director of placement services.
"Students should register
with placement services approximately 9-12 months in
advance of graduation," said
Colby. He added that all
March, June and August graduates should register immediately.
' 'This amount of time is
necessary to enalile our office
to proc.e ss and establish each
student's credentials," said
.
Colby.
He stressed ·that cred~ntials
are necessary since representatives, who talk to thousands
of students, refer them to persons who make a final selection with the recommendation
of the representative.
Colby said that the salaries
offered are: math, physics,
chemistry; $675 to $750 per
month, Business Administration: $550 to $675 per month,
Accounting: $600 to S725 per
month.
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Fowler Ave.

to find out about each sorority, through their skits and
demonstrations .
On Friday afternoon we
pi cked up invitations to i::eturn
to form al rush. At this time
we were allowed to return to

Group To Meet
The Catholic Student Organization will meet Thursday
a t 7 p.m. at the Catholic Stu·
dent Center on 40th Street.
Plans for establishing an
actual parish rather than the
existing Newman -type organi·
zation will be presented.

paperback
ZOE OLDENBOURG
the greatest livitig writer
on the Middle Ages

THE
CRUSADES

"Immensely interesting,
full of tremendous
tales of'heroism,
folly, plunder
and slaughter •••
a brilliant survey
of the Medieval world."
-New York Times

the College of Education. He
has been director since September 1967.

THE
WORLD IS

NOT ENOUGH
novel that has come my way •••

WUSF Features
Credit Courses

No~ in

"The finest historical
an amazingly successful recreation of the dark and
brutal world of the twelfth century."
-New York Times
r-THE

-z>"b",.[,t't1Cttt

Beauty Salon & Wig Center
TV ther e will be Business
Fletcher Ave. at 22.nd St.
Roundtable , Enfoque, weekly
Spanish news roundup, and in- , __·a_y__A-pp_o_i_n•_m_e_n_•_9_3_s_-1_4_0_0_
The Psychological Novel sight, a discussion program.
and a course in Russian LiterThe Challeng~ of Space,
ature are the main features of NASA documentaries highthe Quarter II presentations light the season's program,
of WUSF-TV, Channel 16 an d nine presentations are schedWUSF-FM, 89.7 me, the Un i- uled starting Jan. 22 with docversity of South Florida offi- umentaries compiled to give
cial television and radio sta- a rounded view of the space
tions.
program.
Sunrise Semester, a credit
Another credit course by
course offered by WUSF-TV,
is "The Near East
WUSF-TV
started programming last
to MuAlexander
From
PsychologiThe
Tuesday with
February
beginning
hammed"
cal Novel. Thursday, Sunrise
12.
Semester will offer the first
WUSF-TV and WUSF-FM
program of Russia n Literaanxious to hear from lis·
are
course.
credit
a
ture , also
Channel 16 is on the air teners and viewers. Any comMonday through Friday from ments and suggestions the
7 to 10 p.m . WUSF-FM broad- students have should be dicasts from 2 :45 until 10 p.rn. rected to WUSF Division of
with news, music and pro- Educational Resources, University of South Florida 33620,
grams of general interest.
by calling 988-4131, ext. 341.
or
One of the main features of
The studios are located in
WUSF-TV is Alrededor de!
Mundo, a Spanish Travel se- the basement of the Library
ries. Dr. R .' J. Wimmert, of building. Guided tours can be
the University of South Flori- ar·r anged by appointment.
The WUSF program Guide
da, will teach the Fortran IV
Computer Program Mondays can be obtained by going by
the studios and asking for
at 7:30 p.m.
Also this qua'fter on WUSF- one.
By OSCAR ROS
Assistant News Editor

$1.25 each wherever
Ballantine Books are sold.

•
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_Fall Catalog To List NeW Courses
sent of instructor,- and MTH
305.
ZOO 272 - Human PhysiolAST 536 - Introduction to
ogy (4), prerequisite, ZOO
Astronomy (4), prereqRadio
271. To replace old ZOO 271
uisite of AST 202 or consent of
five-hour course.
instructor, and MTH 303.
ZOO 319 - Fish and Game
- Aquatic EntomoloManagement (3), prerequisite . ZOO 416
gy (4), prerequisite of ZOO
of BIO 201-203.
gy (4), prerequisite of AST
ZOO 515" - Limnology (4) , 415, a lecture-lab.
an introductory course to the
ZOO 446 - Terrestrial Aniphysical chemical, and biolog- mal Ecology (3), prerequisite
ical nature of freshwater en- of BIO 445, a lecture-lab.
vironments.
ZOO 447 - Marine Animal
- ZOO 562. - Mechanisms of Ecology (3), prerequisite of
Animal Behavior (4), prereq- BIO 445 and ZOO 313, a lecuisite of BIO 201- 203, CHE ture lab.
331-333, and consent of inOrganic
CHM 331-332
structor.
Chemistry I (3, 1), prequisite
AST 522 - Binary Stars (4), CHM 213. A class-lab, and exprerequisite ASr 202 or con- pansion of CHM 33L
(Continued from Page 8)
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anytime.
Dr. Gold remains as di rector of th e .!\TD~A institute, of

Have you made
plans for this ·
weekend?
See the Rhodes
Brothers in Concert
Friday night 8:00
P.M.
GYM $1.QO
U.C. Program
Council

1.-----------------------..

·Gold Name d Direc tor
Dr. Marvin Gold, former
coordinator of the programs
for the potentially handicapped a n d gifted children
has been named director of
Institute Three: Exceptional
Children and Adults.
The research institute, the
third established at USF, is
under the direction of Dr. William Hoard Taft, director of
Sponsored Research.
The purpose of Institute
Three is to identify topics for
research and interdisciplinary
studies.
"The Institute will be interdisciplinary in nature," sa id
Dr. Gold. These will include
areas such as psychology, sociology and education.
There are two other institutes at ·usF. One is in ocean, ography and the other in gerontology (studies of the aging
process).
For Gold, the institute will
have , "a lot of exciting possi·
bilities." One of the major
projects of the researc'h institute will be the Southeastern
Materials C e n t e r (SMC)
which will research and develop instructional materials,
retrieve information, make Ii.
brary aquisitions and computorize the information.
The SMC is in the process
of purchasing a self-contained
mobile unit to provide ·s ervice
to schools and persons interested, in the outlying counties. ·
According to Gold, the unit
and
been bid on
has
awarded. Final approval is expected from Washington

AT 9 P .M. THAT NIGHT we
filled o u t "preferentials" .
These are the choices of the
sorority that we would like to
pledge. It is a very difficult
task, as these girls will be our
"sisters" not just for otir college careers but for life. We
will be working together on
projects and attending social
functions together. It was
such a hard decision to make.
We were allowed to put our
first and second choices, and
if we pr eferred we could put
our third choice, even though
we did not return to a third
sorority that night.
Sunday it was all over .. We

returned to the CTR and
picked up our pledge bids. It
was such a happy occasion.
Not only being with the sisters
of "our," sorority, but also
meeting our pledge sisters,
many of whom had become
our friends during the past
· week.
•
Rush, to me , was a very
exciting experience, and a
very warm one. It is so bard
in a school of this size to get
to meet new people, rush is
the perfect way to meet, in
really enjoyable s e t t i n g 5
many wonderful girls.

ri

Organic
CHM 333-334
Chemistry II (3, 1) prerequisite CHM 331·332. Expansion
of former CHM 332.
Organic
CHM 335·336
Chemistry III (3, 1) prerequisite CHM 333, 334. Expansion
of former CHM 333.
CHM 531 - Advanced Synthetic Chemistry (4), prerequisite CHM 335-336 ..
Division of Social Sciences:
HTY 421, 422 - A History of
T h e American Economic
Process (4, 4), prerequisite of
HTY 100, HTY 211, HTY 212
and consent of instructor.
PSY 435 - Psychological
Manipulation of the Individual
(4), prerequisite of PSY 201 or

CBS 20L

PSY 505 - Conditioning ;ind
Instrumental Learning (4),
prerequisite of PSY 311.
PSY 506 - Verbal Learning
and Information Processing
(4), prerequisite of PSY 311 .

exam to help bring your mind back
to its usual keen edge. Or if you've
got a sleepy-type lecture to look forMidnight. That's NoDoz' finest hour. ward to, or the mo'notony of a long
But you should know that NoDoz can drive home, take NoDoz aleng for
do more than help you stay awake . the ride. It'll help you stay alert.
Yet it's non habit-.
when you'r.e cramming.
For exam_ple, if you're tired or forming. NoDoz. The
scholar's friend.
drowsy take a couple before the

•••.to take when it's midnight
and you've still gof another
chapter to go.

PSY 508 - Audition (4), prerequisite of consent of instructor: theories of hearing.
Specifically deleted courses
were:
AST 531 - Stellar Radiation;
AST 535 - Physics of the Planets; PSY 505 - Learning; EDE
411 - Language Arts for the
Child (4); EDE 421 - Art for
the child (4); EDE 423 •
Music for the Child: Skills (2;
EDE 424 - Music for the
Child: Methods (2).

THE ONE TO TAKE WHlll YOU HAVE TO STAY ALERT.

•

•

I
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307 Seniors· Complete Degree Requirements
Three hundred seven stu·
dents completed requirements
for their degrees at the Univ~rsity of South Florida with
the dosing' of the fall quarter
_
Dec. 8.
Included among ~ the · graduates are 19 students receiving
maste(s degrees .from the
Colleges of Education, Engineering. and Liberal Arts.
·The majority of the students
gra«,luated with bachelor ·of
arts degrees from the Colleges of Basic Studies, Business Administration, Educatfon, and Liberal Arts. Thirteen received Bachelor of
Science in Engineering degrees from the College of En·
gineering.
NINE of the students are
being graduated with honors.
They are Kathleen A. Barcena, Tampa, Elementary Education, George H. Beers, of
Temple· Terrace, distributive
education; Mrs. J. Renee
Cronk of Odessa, · EnglishSpeech education; Mrs. Olive
M. Gatke of Sarasota, English ; Donald S. Hig~ings, en,
gineering, and Michele M.. Irmiter, .elementary education,
b o t h of St. Petersburg;
JoAnne B. Kinstle, elementa- ·
ry education, and Robert B.
Oakes, geology, both of 1
Largo; and John S. Otto of
Plant Cify, history. :
· The new graduates include
120 from Hillsborough County,
89 from Pinellas, 88 from
Florida, eight from~· other
states and two from foreign
countries. The two are Kwang
Park of Seoul, Korea, receiving her B.S. degree in sodology, and Cynthia W.
Campfield of St. Thomas, Virgin Islands, an elementary
education major.
NEW graduates bring
the total number of USF
alumni to more than 4,200 including 208 with master's degrees. They villi be honored at
the University's annual Comrnenc~ment June 9, . 1968,
al,ong . with other stud~nts
compjeting degree reqmren}entS during the current aca·
demi~ year.
"BA!Y; PANAMA CITY -Jbhn · R. Elzea, visual arts;
Sue C. Oliver, elementary
education.
BRADFORD; STARKE -E11geilia. C. Ekard,. elementa.~
r.r educat!on.
.BREVARD; COCOA - Jerome C. Eicholz Jr., ,political
sciences. ·
, EAU GALLIE - ,Robert A.
HaaCk, social seiertces. l\fims
- James w. Colkitf, elementary education.

Ye

'm

'

JOB OPENINGS.
for
Qualified Salesmen
with
Business Experien~e
•
•
· ··
•

On~Ca~pus Work
Good Hours
-Good Pay
Mileage Allowance

See or Call

R. Pat Hill
Advertising Manager
The ORACLE
CTR 224 ar Ext. 620

BROWARD, FT. LAUDER- and biology education ; Philip
DALE - Olivia A. Caudle, so- G. Sorensen, elementary educial sciences-education, Jef- cation.
PASCO,. DADE CITY -trey L. Dickerson, physical
education. POMPANO BEACH Sharon E. Burger, elementary
-Constance S. Carveth, ele- education; Esther L. Messick,
mathematics e d. u c a t i o n.
mentary education.
Mrs.
CHARLOTTE, PUNTA LAND O'LAKES
GORDA _ Dean J. Locke, Irene B. Koch, elementary
education. ODESSA - Mrs. J.
music education.
Rene,e Cronk, Eng 1 is h COLLIER, NAPLES _
Janis E. Be 11, English- Speech education; Mrs. S.
Melodie Olesson, geology.
r
journalism.
POLK, BARTOW - Robert
DADE, CORAL GABLES Louis A. Fernandez Jr., ·politi- H. Garrett, geology; Bettie
A n n H u f f, international.
cal sciences. HOLLYWOOD Barry B. Simms, English- studies; Hubert N. Rhoden
J r., political science. FI'.
speech education. MIAMI Rosalind J. Hall, English- MEADE - Mrs. Sue C. Dougjournalism education; Stepha- las, elementary education.
nie J. Kutzer, elementary HAINES CITY - Jerome L.
education; Karen L. Reiter, Barber, physical education;
Spanish education; John A. Antonio R. Rigual , Spanish.
Edwin T.
Roach, chemistry; Robert KATHLEEN A. Whisnant Jr., Spanish- Rathke, English-speech edueducation. cation. LAKELAND - L. PerH um an i ti e s
ceival Breusch, Masters of
NORTH .MIAMI BEACH Sophie De Mayo, 'political Arts in English; Lynda L.
science; Valeria A. Moulton, Pennington, Master of Arts i1,1
guidance; Mrs. Pamela P.
elementary education.
Craven, English • journalism
DESOTO, ARC AD I A Douglas D.
JoAnn DeLaney, elementary education;
and library-audio visual edu- DeWitt, management ; Mrs.
Marie Q. Jones, natural scication.
DUVAL, JACKSONVILLE ences education; Mrs. Eileen
- Brenda D. Johns, elemen- L. Mains, elementary educatary education; Terri J. tion; Robert B. McE!roy, fiTownsend, elementary educa- nance; William D. Wade, history. WINTER HAVEN ti on.
BOWLING Bonnie R. Westbrook, elemenHARDEE,
Emmanuel E. tary education.
GREEN PUTNAM, PALATKA Chancey, Bachelor of Science
Neal F. Earls, physical eduin Engineering.
H ERNA ND 0, BROOKS- cation.
SARASOTA, SARASOTA VILLE - Herbert F. Varn, elAlyce J. Congdon, elementary
ementary education.
education; Paula M. DorIDGHLANDS, SEBRING Mrs. Sandra C. Hurner, ele- meyer, Spanish education;
Olive M. Gatke, Engµsh;
mentary education.
LAKE, CLERMONT - Rob- Mary A. Neill, elementary
ert L. Attkisson, manage- education; Jeanne M. Serra,
ment; Carolyn M. Butts, ele- psychology. VENICE mentary education. LEES· Nancy R. Schauble, EnglishBURG - Heber Stone Jr., Journalism education; John
D. Young, management
physical education.
SEMINOLE, LONGWOOD
LEE, FT. MYERS - Leslie
Horton, SpaniS'h-French Edu- - Charles H. Dudley, Jr., accation. NORTHFI'.l\'1YERS- counting. SANFORD - James
Jacqueline E. Chritensen, W. Gracey, management.
SUMTER, ST. CATHERINE
physical education.
- Lawrence B. Dew Jr., politLEON, TALLAHASSEE Mary Anne Butler, social sci- ical science.
VOLUSIA, De LAND ences.
MANATEE, BRADENTON Marsha L. Lackey, elementa- John H. Bradsbury, zoolo- ry education.
WALTON, DEF UN I AK
gy; Mrs. Sandra S. Patrick,
elementary education; Riley SPRINGS - Virginia L. JohnE. Winans II, English and Ii- son, English education.
HILLSBOROUGH: BRANbrary-audio vjsual_ education.
HOLMES BEACH - Edward DON - Mrs. Josephine D.
N. Winters, elementary educa- Morley, e'l~Jhefitary education; Mrs. Lucille D. Winters, tion. LUTZ - Mrs. Joan B.
· Case, office administration;
elementary education.
- MONROE, KEY WEST -- Mrs. Anne Flenker, elementaDaniel L. Hersey, social sci- ry .education; Patricia A.
Monismith, accounting.
ences.
MANGO - Mrs. Esther L.
ORANGE, MAITLAND Alan R. Fox, Masters of Arts Dunham, 'elementary educain Physics; Lloyd E. Stahl tion. PLANT CITY - Janet L.
Ash, political sciznce; H?wJr., geology. OR.LANDO Frank L. Caldwell, social sci- ard P. Danley Jr.; economics,
ences ; G1enda P. Crane, el- natural sciences and mathementary education; Jayne matics; Mrs Junell .P. HolM. Dallenbach, sociology; Er- brook, elementary education ;
nesto J. Gonzalez, accounting; John S. Otto, history; Mrs.
·Charles C. Hankins Jr. , zoolo- Mary 0. Pharr, elementary
gy; James R Henson ac- and library-audio visual educounting; Judith A. Levine, cation;
elementary education; Lina · Mrs. Georgina L. Schmidt,
C. Shafer, anthropology; Mrs. elementary education; Mrs.
Linda T. Shakar, social sci- Betty L. Schumacher, elemenences education; Carol J. tary ·education; Glenn M.
Smith, English education; Sloan, English • journalism
Charles D. Talbert, Bachelor education; Mrs. Twila 0. Watson, English-journalism eduof Science in engineering.
cation; .i\'lrs. Martha H. Willis,
OSCEOLA, KISSL~MEE Philip J. Glater, p'hysical edu- elementary education.
TA!\IPA - Mrs. Marie L.
cation.
PALl\I BEACH, WEST Haley, Master of Arts in zoolPALM BEACH - Gabriel A. ogy; James A. Link III, MasPerna Jr., natural sciences ter of Science in Engineering;

W 2 Schedule
Thursday,]anuary 11, 1968
Free Street ·Dance with "The Rue"
6:00-8:00 P.M. West Side CTR (the Pit)
Friday,January 12, 1968 ·
On Campus Appearance by the Rhodes Brothers
2:00 P.M. Administrative Mall - Free
UC Movie "Harlow" ·
7:30 P.M. FAH 101Admission25c

,

...

·-..

, •

The Rhodes Brothers in Concert

· 8:00 P.M. GYM Admission $1.00
· · Satur.day,]anuary 13, 196S
Children's Show: "Greensleeves Magic"
1:00 and 3:00 P.M. TAT Admission 50c
.
UC Movie "Harlow"
101Admission25c
7:30 P.M. FAH
W2 Dance with the •'-Mama's Boys"
9:00 P.M. GYM Admission 50c
Sunday, January 14, 1968
UC Movie ..Harlow"
.
2:00 and 7:30 P.M. F AH 101 Admission 25c

Jan E . Richardson, elemen- L. Streit Jr., Master of engi- counting; Mrs. Judith G. Piat, son, elementary education;
John M. Nielseii, Master of
Science in Engineering; Mrs. tary education; Jacquelyn S. neering; Francis T. Wallace, elementary education ; Mrs. Cheryl M. Smith, elementary
Coris E. Shupp, Master of Robertson, elementary educa- Master of Arts in distributive Janet C. Presely, zoology; education; Mrs. Jane ·s..
Arts in library-audio visual tion; Naida D.- Stroup, physi- education; Jack F. Acker, John S. Putman, Bachelor of Thompson, elementary educa-.
education; Wayne E. Abare, cal education; Mrs. Colleen management; Mary A. Ale, Science in Engineering; Mrs. ti on.
t
OUT OF STATE
Jane E. Real, elementary
Bachelor of Science in Engi- G. Wells, special education; History.
ALABAMA: MADISON ....j'
Gary G. Wholeben , art; Mrs,
neering.
Judith A. ·Aubrey, elemen- education.
Joyce Remsa, elementary Olen E.· Britnell, Master o~
Adolphus B. Allen, Bachelor Mildred E. Williams, speech. try education; Mrs. Josephine
Richard W. Rew- Arts in physics.
education;
of Science in Engineering;
THONOTOSASSA - Harold F. Badgley, elementary eduMrs:
HAWAII:· HILO Mrs. Kristin J. Alvarez, inter- R. Parke Jr., management; cation; Mrs . . Madalyn C. iski, political . science; Mrs.
national studies; Dean C. Frances L. Young, zoology.
Baldwin, elementary educa- Joyce R. Savell, English- Betty L. Aki , elementary edu~
•
Mrs. cation.
Amaden, history; Kathleen A.
VALRICO - Gregory G. tion ; Bart B. Bare, psycholo- s p e e c h education;
'
BIRl'tiING~ncmGAN:
mathematics
Saxon,
S.
Lanan
Barcena, elementary educa- Towle, psychology.
elBeattie,
G.
Joyce
gy; Mrs.
education ; Mrs. Lois L. HAM: - Donald T. DierkesI
tion; Jeanie K. Blazevich,
Patricia
education;
ementary
CLEARWAPINELLAS:
~
Whitehead, elementary and li- Jr., political science.
English and library-audio visCrevasse, J. Bell, sociology; Alan J . brary-audio visua l education;
D.
Bruce
TER
ROSELLJ!l
JERSEY:
NEW
ual education;
M a s t e r of Engineering; Benware, accounting.
William B. Wiley, marketing. PAR.K - Frank A. Marro, SQ.I
JOHN E. BLEVINS, sociolo- Claude W. Hudson Jr., Master
Mrs. Lenore S. Bernstein,
'
ST. PETERSBURG BEACH ciology.
gy; Jo C. Boyd, music educa- of Engineering; Thomas W. elementary education; Paul
_;
RYE
YORK:
.
NEW
social
Snyder,
W.
David
tion; David E. Bunch, mathe- Hicks, elementary education; H. Bauknecht, mathematics
Thomas J. Fee1ey · Jr., marmatics education; Allen G. Robert D. Kelly, manage- education; Robert N. Bowker, sciences.
keting. Apalachin - John R1
Eileen
:Mrs.
SEMINOLE
Burdett Jr. , botany and bacte- ment; Harold J . Miller, ac- social sciences; Laurie K.
j
Jr., management.
·wnson
Arts
of
Master
Richardson,
G.
riology ; Mrs. Sandra C. counting; Abraham Peskin, Crellin, elementary educaCAR 0 LIN A£
NORTH
Chauncey, English-journalism elementary education; Doro- tion; Mrs. Cloe C. Dance, ele- in library-audio visual educaGREENSBORO - Linda J: ··
tion.
education; Oliver S. Collins
thy J. Puleo, art education; mentary education;
Lackey, management.
ISLAND
TREASURE
Jr., chemistry; Roberto F.
George C. Rogers, marketing;
GLEill"N A. DENTON, math- Mrs. Roberta W. Kirwin , MasTEXAS: HOUSTON - John
Companioni, accounting;
Wayne L. Wolf, history and ematics education; Thomas ter of Arts in elementary edu- A. McDonald, Master of Arts
W i 11 i a m A. Crossgrove,
social sciences education.
E. Dooley, speech; Thomas cation: Mrs. Anita S. Eric- in zoology.
Bachelor of Science in EngiKaren V. W. Easton Jr .1 social sciences
DUNEDIN B.
neering; Mrs. Barbara
Schaffer, special education; education; Robert S. GluharCushing, so~iology; Mrs. VirMrs. Beverly S. Skinner, eff, social sciences; Roger T.
ginia F. DeBlois, elementary
music education; Diana J. Hansen, marketing; Robert S.
education; Agostino J. DeGenHayes , management; Mrs.
naro, natural sciences and Turner, physical education.
Linda
Mrs.
GULFPORT
K. Haymna, elementaDolores
mathematics education; I\IIrs.
H. Carr, elementary educa- ry education; Donald S.
Donna A. Demmo, elementary
Higgins, Bachelor of Sciences
education; Mrs. Carol B. Dor- tion.
BEACH
ROCKS
INDIAN
Engineering; Henry W.
in
man, elementary education.
EnglishBacon,
L.
Joy
elementary education;
Hlas,
Linda G. Dudley, matheHolly Robert W. Hucks, political
education;
ities
human
matics education; Paul M.
P . Gwinn, theatre arts .
science.
Dunn, Bachelor of Science in
Backus,
A.
Linda
LARGO
Mrs. Rita S. Hyde, elemenEngineering; Mrs. Mary W.
Linda
education;
elementary
education; Michele M.
tary
Durso, business education;
"
elementary educa- Irmiter, elementary educaDabney,
L.
Bachelor
James L. Edwards,
of Science in Engineering; tion; Mrs. Jean J. Daklec, tion; Walter F. James Jr.,
Withot;~· revolution, the ownership of U.S. industry has quietly ~
Mrs. English-speech education; Je·
Susannah A. Elliott, history; music e d u c a t i o n ;
passed into the hands of the people, not the Government.
elementaKinstle,
B.
JoAnne
rome P. Kane, Bachelor of
Joel R. Epperson, social sciThe electric utility industry, for example, is partly o~vned by
ry education; Mrs. Joan S. Science in Engineering; Mrs.
ences;
4,Q00,000 individuals directly . . . partly owned by 130,000,000
McFail, art education; Edgar Camille M. Knight, music
BEVERLY E. FISHER, En- A. Neel, economics; Robert education ; Rene Laplante, elwith life insurance (whose insurance companies hold sha~es
glish-speech education ; Chris- B. Oakes, geology; Mrs. Shir- ementary education; Michael
worth $23 billion> ) ... and partly O\vned by the m1l110ns with '
tian E. Flora, mathematics; ley B. Raichle, elementary R. Magahan, marketing; Misavings accounts. :\lore people have more savings-=--$5? billions
Vivian M. Garcia, elementary education; Patricia G. Smay- chael J. Marckese Jr., ele-invested in electric utiiitics than in any other U.S. mdustry.
education; Francisco J. Gir- da, elementary education.
Thus, your parents (or you) may own part of Florida's four
mentary education.
gallo, mathematics; Donald
,.
investor-owned electric companies.
MADEIRA BEACH - Mrs.
MRS. DONNA A. MATHES,
A. Gifford, political science; Adeline W. Somers, elementa- elementary education; Mrs.
•
That's "people's capitalism."
Sandra A. Goins, elementary ry education.
Mabel M. Maultsby, elementhe
countries,
communist
In
.
education; Mrs. Rita J. GonPINELLAS PARK - Re- tary education; Daniel S.
name's the same, but not the game.
·zales, elementary education; becca S. Brown, elementary McCauley, English education;
Jerry A. Gonzalez, mathemat- education; Mrs. Mary D. Mrs. Wynelle F. McFarland,
)'
~"<';
ics; Samuel M. Gordon, eco- Smith, elementary education. elementary education.
nomics; Frank M. Granda,.
Florida's Elect1ic Companies- TJxpaying, lnvesto1·owned
Bonita J. Miltimore , eleSAFETY HARBOR - DurSpanish education; Mary ward C. Fisk II, psychology; mentary education; Donald D.
FLORl~A POWER & LIGHT COMPANY• GULF POWER COMPANY ~
Spanish education; Ernest B. Luke, physics.
Greco,
Moores, zoology; Daniel R.
Frank M. Guggino Jr., SpanFLORIDA POWER CORPORATION •TAM Pt, C:i.t:CTRIC COMPANY ~
ST. PETERSBURG - Wil- Murphy, marketing; Mrs. Sue
ish education; Janis 0. Hab- liam T. Cooper Jr. , Master of B. Murr, elementary educaben, elementary education; Science in Engineering ; Peter tion; Mrs. Jean G. Ogden, acAugusto Hacthoun, Spanish
education; Patricia E. Hayhurst, elementary education;
Robert A. Hill, accounting;
·~~~ ·.: \ :
.
Joseph L. Hipp, English ;.Rich- ,
. ·. 1'1'•1l.l. .. '.l 1 . ~'
• •. :- " •·.
.
ard G. Houge, physical education; Salvatore Iozzia, natural
I I
i' '·'·
. . ·:/ · :'//T,'.'"i"M
a n d chemistry;
sciences
/! , ... ·.' .
:
.
.1.J
.'
;
'
I
.
Bruce D. Jameson, Bachelor
./ J· ' I/'
.
•
.
.
of Science in Engineering.
" .
'
l\IBS. l\IARLENE H. JAYCOX, s'ocial sciences educa/ '•" / .-' t.'.11
tion; James A. Jimenez, natural sciences and zoology';
Mrs. Ellen R. Jo h n son,
French education; Michael H.
John ston, mathematics;
Laban G. Lively Jr., management; Ernest L. Mac Ferran
Jr., Bachelor of Science in
.
Engineering.
John R. Macon, economics;
Thomas W. Manley, physical
1.00 each for
education; Dulcie L. McAlistWhitewalls
for
er, political science; Joseph
W. McKenzie Jr., English;
MOST AMERICAN CARS
Including Fed. Tax. Exchange for Smooth Tires Off Car
William P . Miller III, BachePARTS EXTRA IF NEEDED
lor of Science in Engineering;
Jerry D. Mones, chemistry;
Mrs. Diane M. Moore, music
education; Mrs. Jean P .
Moore, Engiish education;
Margaret R. Moreau, psychology; Williard W. Neel, physics; Donald A. Nolin, accounting; Leo E. Oberting Jr.,
ma thematics: Mrs. Irma W.
Olins , E n g 1 i sh education;
Mrs. Nancy S. O'Neal, special
education.
HENRY M. OTERO, accounting; Mrs. Roxanne L.
Pauley, accounting; Elizabeth
A. Plott, elementary education ; Robert K. Quam, sociolCindy L. Quintero,
ogy;
elementary education; M r s.
HIGH PERFORMANCE tested at sustained
Martha S. Recchio, elementaspeed of 125 mph.
ry education; Mrs. Barbara
D. Richardson, theatre arts .
WIDE TRACK WRAP-AROUND TREAD over
Mrs. Wanda J. Solmonte, el22,500 biting edges on a 10% deeper
ementary education; Donald
tread. Means better cornering, greater
L. Stephens, economics; John
traction, and longer wear.
F. Stimpson Jr. , economics ;
Patricia B. Talty, elementary
LOW PROFILE CONTO.UR means less flexeducation education; Charles
ing, less heat buildup.
F. Tidwell, accounting;
Lynda R. Toenes, elementaSUPER-STRENGTH NYLON CONSTRUCTION
ry education; Stanley A. Tolefor add~d blowout protection. ,
do, marketing; Susan Bitello,
PRESSURE TEMPERED pre-shapes the tire to
zoology education ·; N. Edward
Walker, Bachelor of Science
the same shape it will assume in road
in Engineering; Owen S. Whitservice.
man, marketing ; Mrs. Patricia S. Widoff, elementary education; Melvin L. Wilber, economics; Claude W. Williams
Jr. , mathematics; Marc W.
Zamore, accounting. '
TEMPLE TERRACE
Mrs. Ruth S. Allen, Master of
Arts in library-audio · visual
Purchas~s
education; Mrs. Emma
I
R. Moyle, Master of Arts in
elementary · education; Mrs. ·
Mndred B. Tanofsky, ' Master
of Arts in library-audio visu' llDWID
ST. PETERS•&
al education; George H.
1409 S. MluHrl
i741 I. Hlllsbaraugh
11003 N. Florida
1119 w. ic...dy
127 S. a.Ice Parlrer
Beers, distributive ~ucation;
2392 • 9th St. N.
Ave.
Ave.
Ave.
IW.
Ave.
Gary J. Goodemote, chemisPh-44W05l
PhDne 196-4641
..... 2374945
Phone 616-1141
Phan 935-:3154•
llhane25~U
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PEOPLE'S
CAPITALISM
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OLIN Mon
PREMIUM 800 RETREADS
RACE TRACK PROVEN

4

39.95

5

"OLIN MOTT SKIDS YOU NOT"

•

~

STUDENTS will Receive SPECIAL DISCOUNT On
of Tires and Parts
All
Upon Presentation of USF Identification Card

try; Paul B. Haney, mathematics education.
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·649 ·casualties
Ir' _Regist~ation_
..
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By RICK NORCROSS
; Fine Arts rWrit.er
,

By LISA HARRIS

;:_·· Hello -and a Happy .New Year to you fellow Ahleri~~! This isn't a vas~ Dipsy-Dumpster-f?ll of_ new.s
for· this first issue but there are a few relatively rmpor- ~t '-announcE'.ments fop·those of you who have returned
kom registration.
:;: I hear there were about 649 people lost ip "The Great
!iegistratfon ' Disaster of 1968" when 200 -freshmen
starved to death waiting in line on the northwest corner
Of the- gym . -. . 50 drowned when the sprinkler system
was stuck in the "ON" position -for nine hours ... 34 gpphorriore .phys. ed. flunkies fell into our new indoor
awimming -pool (deep end) and everyone was so tired
:from standing around that no-one had the energy to pull
them; out . . . 65 juniors were trampled in the card pulling rush when word of a new crib course in graduateJevel nuclear physics was opened . . . and the remain'Wall Relief No. 5' _On Display In Fine Arts Gallery
300 seniors graduated in the cashiers line! Just
ifu~ ... under the new quarter system we get to reg- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - ister Four (Yes, fans - count them ... ) Times ! ! ! !
:· Word has filtered up, make that down, from the
theatre department that "Triple Play," three shorties
f~'Om Dr. Zachary, under the direction of Jack Belt and
- i?~T YOUR WAGON (an Art Department production?
.:: .~ . I guess not) are well into rehearsal for production
- .
. l_itte this quarter.
The University Center Pro- day. More information on the wilf be held on eight Thursday
~I Try-outs for THE ADDING -MACHINE, an early
- Council will conduct a committees may be obtained evenings at 7 p.m. beginning
gram
5
.American Expressionistic play, will be held tod_a y from
drive next- week from the membership drive Jan. 18.
membership
p.m.
6
to
5
.and
.
p.m
2
12·to
~ 6-p.m. and Thursday from
_There is a dollar sign-up fee
in the University Center table in the CTR lobby next
the theatre lobby.
the CTR information desk.
at
week.
Doug K;aye, who is dit ecting this experimental. thea- (CTR) lobby. This organizaequipment is needed.
Plunk
No
WIDSTLE,
TOOT,
-tfe_·production, says he needs two leads, three mmors, tion plans activities for the and Boom will feature Ken
fundamentals of photo
Basic
$d-12 ensemble acting roles. If anyone is unable to try entire campus community.
Arts lecturer, and dark room technique will
Fine
Harris,
There are 12 committees for
dut at these times an appointment can be made by call- which
membership applica- Monday at 2 p.m. in CTR 255. be taught. These lessons are·
will be accepted: Arts The topic of the program is for beginm:rs as well as nontions
·
busi" ihg eXt. 321 and leaving word. I would encourage
neSs majors and folks working at the finance office to and ,Exhibits, Dance, Fashion, percussion and live music will amateurs.
Hospitality, Movies, Music, be provided. This event is itY out for THE ADDING MACHINE.
A TRAVELING exhibition
~- '.Afr yes, the -cdsttime department of the theatre is Personnel, Public Relations, sponsored by the Music Com- entitled "Contemporary PholOokirig- f<?r volunteer needle-pushers and seam-sewers Publicity, Recreation, Special mittee.
tographers II," is displayed in
Photo lessons are available the CTR ga~lery 108. The ex~d ~other helpers for work in the costume production Events and Talent.
· fi>r the new plays this year.I. •. Anyone Welcome!! _Call Committees meet once a to students and staff during hibit is circulated by the

mg

Staff Writer
Three art shows are current1y appearing on campus. Ernest Cox, assistant professor
of sculpture, Harrison Covington, dean of the division of
Fine Arts, and · "The In
Trend" in posters have developed the varied efforts .
The - twelve pieces of sculpture in Cox's exhibit are basically metal. The exhibition
consists of a wood and polyester "Votive Figure," an im"Slab No. 3," "Slab No. 5,"
a metal "Torso," and several
untitled works.
The large "Wall Relief No.

5" dominates with its m_ass of
shiny metal and itS -blue ·
grey, and black paint-. "Slab
No. 3" is a smooth m~tal slab
with a red-violet in~ert. A
green insert is the background for "Slab No. ·5. "

' . .

"The In Trend" is the title
of a poster exhibition presently in the Library Gallery: Approximately 90 select posters
Harrison Covington's • One- from the hippie movement
Man Exhibit \vill be in the will be presented in -a , psyTeaching Auditorium Gallery chedelic atmosphere. T h e
posters belong to the USF peruntil January 31. manent collection. The show
His twenty-three paintings will run until Feb. 6.
'
are of a cry lie, acrylic and
wood, acrylic and collage, and
collage. They range in size
from the small "Portrait of
my Grandfather, " a wood
portrait in an oval frame, to
the massive "Blue Wood" of

Program Council -To Conduct Camp Highlights
Sonata
With
-Recital
"Week
Next
Drive
p
Membe~shi

m
t·

' I

32f.

wei:;k at free hour, 2 p.m. on
Monday, Wednesday or Fri-

: '

Quarter II, sponsored by the
Program council. The leSS"Ons

.'•\-Choice '68 Offers
1Qpportun ity To Vote
~LOn National ·issues
.
-!
~

..

.

USF students will have an
~pportunity to voice their ;'ti!!WS on national issues and
mdicate their choice of presi:Ae~tiBl candidates April 24.

.

....

student leaders from different
regions of the country.-

School represented by the
-board are: University of California (Berkeley), Kansas
; . .
State Teachers College, Unii Choice '68, a ·project spon- versity of Texas, and Ford. ored by Time magazi_ne, ·will ham University.
involve . 2,500 'colleges and
University of_ Wisconsin,
'1~ir 's tudent bodies.
University ·of Utah, University

.

~·!

~

USF . Is one of the 200
~hciols scheduled to particip ilte in the vote. Some 2,200
vitations will be senf to col•
ges this week.

.~
~

.

'

\

Choice '68 Is being run by a
}Joiird of directors, who will
Select the issues to be voted
.~ri in -tli'eir nationwide poll.
;I'he . board is composed of 11

of Tennessee, Michigan State
University, Yale University,
Georgia Institµte of Technology and the University of Oregon are also included on the
board.

Despite j
fiendish torture ·
dynamic BiC Duo I writes first time,
every time! \ -

Bay Players
To Sf.age Play

l.
i

Theatre USF's first production of the quarter will be
"Greensleeve's Magic". It
will be presented Saturday at
1 and 3 p.m. in the Teaching
Auditorium Theatre.
.-..-_:.
,, • '

The Bay Players, an affiliate of Theatre USF, is in
charge of the play.

:ry-,

•r.'.i:
·\.•

"Greensleeve's Magic" is a
children's play with color,
music, dancing, fiin, and even
a wicked Grand Duchess,
·
(but, no frogs).

·campus store no\V.

11.:![9

Admission will be 50 cents
per person. The proceeds will
be used to pay for future performances in c h i 1 d r e n's
homes and hospitals in the
Tampa bay area. :

.;

-:WITlillW·llC PEii CORP:
lllLFORD. CONN.

;

:·

Dr. John Camp climaxed
his piano recital last Sunday
with his performance -of Roy
Henry Johnson's Sonata II.
_Camp gracefully wove together the intricate theme of
the two movements of the Sonata, which was marked by a
weird and haunting melody.
He handled adeptly the technical difficulties of this complicated work which was composed by Johnson , composerin-residence at Florida State
University.
George Eastman House and _ Another highlight of the proincludes the works of six con- gram was the Mozart Sonata
temporary photographers.
in E-flat major, K. 282. Camp
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS exhibited a delicacy of feeling
represented include : Alice An- and a clarity of performance
drev.'S, assistant - curator of that was lacking in the first
Extension Activities of the three pieces he performed.
George Eastman H o u s e;
His sensitivity and precision
Marie Cosindas, free-lance were appropriate to the work
photographer, Boston, Mass.; and enhanced the deceptive
Michael Di Bia.Se, free-lance
photographer and photographer at American Numismatic Society, Brooklyn , N.Y.
Also , Dave Heath, instructor of photography at Dayton
Art Institute ; Jerry Uelsmann, assistant professor at
University of Florida ; Jack
Welpott, assistant professor of
Art, at San Francisco State
College. This exhibit is spon- sored by the Arts and Exhibits Committee.
- The Craft Shop, located in
the basement of the CTR, is
open on Tuesdays and Thursday from 2:30 to 4 :30 and 6 :30
to 9 :30 p.m. Available crafts
include: leather-crafting, cop9303 - 56th St.
per enameling and wood block
Ph. 988-2798
printing.

Terrace
Beauty Salon

According to Choice '68, a
favorable response has been
received from student leaders
across the nation. Robert G.
Harris; former student president of _Michigan State University, said, "college men
and women see the primary
as a meaningful political activity and a monument'}l opportunity to make themselves
heard in an effective way.
The board, in an informal
prospectus , stated, "Choice
'68 offers students an opportu- ·
nity to express their preference on presidential candidates and selected issues." It
added, "to speak for the first
time as a body politic."

s1c's rugged pair of
$lick pens wins again
in unending \Var
against ball-point
·skip, clog and smear.
Despite horrible
pµnishm ent by mad
scientis ts, a1c still
writes first time, every
_time. Aiid no wonder.
s1c's '"Dyarnite'" Ball
is the hardest metal
made, encased in a
solid bras5 nose cone.
Will not skip. clog
or slnear no matter
what .devilish abuse
- is devised for them
by sadistic students.
Get the dynam ic
BtC Duo at your

By LESLIE TAYLOR
Assistant Managing Editor

'

Joey Argenio wj.11 direct_ the
play. The cast is as follows:
Greensleeves, Joseph- John
D'Esposito; . T h e Princess,
Nita Laca·; Two Other PriiI,cesses; Cherry Mcintire and

Norcross And Friend: British Twang?

Norcross Releases

Rousing Record
By PHILIP RCNNELS
Fine Arts Editor
Rick Norcross, the wandering minstrel of USFville
and my partner in producing
the Fine Arts Fiasco that
adorns the last page of the
Oracle every week, released
his first record last Friday.
I asked if he would appreciate an unbiased , unshackled,
no holds held review from an
unmusical music critic.
He dauntlessly agreed and
reassured me that although
an "Oracle" review may
ma,ke or break his career, he
was ready to suffer the slings
and arrows of the typed pen.
So ...
PLACING THE "45" entitled (Side A) "Searching For
The Dolphins" and (Side B)
"Country Gardens" . o~ my
multi-speakered record player
that.sotfnds like an Undulating sick cow, I played them.

OR

en like tpe Rick Norcross that
saunters in and out of the
English vocabulary around
the office.

From Former
HUNDREDS MORE INCLUDING
POPULAR
The . Four Seasons
Ray Charles
Ferrante & Te,i cher
Jankowski
Kingston 'Trio
Trini Lopez:
Chad Mitchell
Dean Martin
Blues Magoos
Swingl'e Singers - ·
:· .Chad-~& J.~remy -

·- -"t~he ~i~gs

-

-

JAZZ
Stan Getz:
Walter Wanderley
Cal Tjader r.
Don Shirley
Charlie Byrd
Ramsey Lewis
Ahmad Jamal·
Thelonious Monk
Bill Evans Wes Montgomery ·
Art Blakey '.

.

.

acrylic and wood, and _; •Sarcopliagus." _

1546 S. Dale l\fobry
255-6681

simplicity-of the composition.
Camp seemed to be experiencing some difficulty in the
performance of the first half
of his program. The quality of
the recital was much improved after intermission.
In the first movement of the
Beethoven Sonata in C major,
Op. 53 (Waldstein), Camp
seemed to be concentrating on
notes. Some of his octaves
were messy. His pedaling was
too heavy, causing a blurred
effect.
· In the Adagio molto second
Al.MA HARRISON
movement, ca:inp captured
you to call or co.me to
asks
:
the
of
the lyrical quality
work. The third movement
provided a rapid contrast, but
also suffered from too much
pedal.
FOR TICKETS
- This performance, before a
AND RESERVATIONS
half-filled Theatre, was his j
fourth solo appearance here. !

World Travel
Center

Welcome Weekend
· January 11-14
The Rhodes
Brothers in Concert
Friday, January 12 .
8:00 P.M.
GYM $1.00
U.C. Program ~
Council

v Airlines
v Cruises·
v Tours

Anywhere -

Anytime

NO SERVICE
CHARGE
.PHONE 877-9566

I
World Travel Center
2624 Hillsboro Plaza
Tampa; Florida

